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Even on the Freeway the trip down the mountain had a lot of turns and curves, but the Snowplows
had cleared the small amount of Snow, so it was an easy drive. Once on the desert floor below, the
silence broke also and Pati began to show enthusiasm about the trip !! Then Morgan noticed as Pati
pulled off Her tennies … and unbuckle Her shorts !!

“We forgot to do something .. ” Pati looked at Morgan with a grin .!!
“What ?” He replied.
“Our Morning ritual !!! ” Pati said … then “can you find a side road?” .. by then she had Her shorts
off and on the floor of the truck !!!
Before Morgan could come to the next exit … Pati had moved and unzipped His jeans and began
sucking His Cock to get Him hard !!!

“Ooohhhh … Not too much !!” He told Her .. “I have to Drive !!! ” as He pulled off at the next exit.
The ramp took them to a dirt road … leading in either direction deep into the desert. Morgan turned
and stopped under the freeway bridge. Pati continued to strip as Morgan walked around the truck
and took off His Boots and jeans. When He opened the door He was greeted by a pair of spread legs
and an extremely wet Pussy !!!

Before kneeling … He began to gently rub Her Outer Labia lips … then gently letting His fingers
massage them inside while watching Pati’s face begin to contort in a Climax !!! Just as She did He
kneeled and began to rim those same lips with His tongue. She was easily brought to another Climax
this morning … and as she moaned He began to put His shaft just inside Her Love Hole. Grabbing
Her legs He quickly pulled Her onto that Shaft while She grabbed the Panic Bar to keep from being
pulled out of the cab !!!

“Ohhhh … Morgan !!!” she cried in surprise at His fierceness … “Fuuuukkkkkk !!!”
After a few minutes of hard pounding … Morgan realized Her cries were not just pleasure but of
pain as well !! When He slowed and saw Her face begin to relax and enjoy His thrusting !! With a
free Hand, Pati began to rub Her Clit as well and Her climaxes began to roll upward … She was now
dripping Cum against Morgan with each thrust … !!! Then before She could fully Squirt … Morgan
stopped !!!

He took Her waist and rolled Her over face down on seat … and began to Fuck Her while holding
Her legs spread wide !! Pati again moaned while trying to clutch the seat for some stability !!!
Morgan continued to thrust as He held her ass in the air !! Pati continued to shudder and moan as
she again felt Her body tense with Climax after Climax !!! Suddenly without Her warning … She
squirted !!! Her Cum flowed past Morgan’s Cock and over His balls … then dripped to the ground …
but He continued to thrust … this time with a slapping sound of His Cock against a wet Pussy !!

He began to feel His groin tighten and knew He was about to Cum as well … He gripped Her thighs
and groaned as He felt His Love mix with Hers !!! When He began to let His Cock slide out .. He
noticed she was limp !! He giggled to himself ..”Wow !! She passed out !!” and began to gently slide
Her back into the cab. On Her side Morgan noticed their Cum still dripping from Her Pussy !! He
thought for a moment … and pulled off one of His socks and slid it between Her legs to catch the
drips !!! Then He dressed and got the Truck back on the Freeway … heading once again for the City
!!!

Pati was out for two or three minutes … then she just changed positions and rested Her Head on
Morgan’s lap. This time she went to sleep !!! She slept for at least another hour ..then she sat up and
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stretched while Yawning !!! “Mmmm ” She told Morgan .. “was that good ??? or was that Good !!!”
“It was Great !!” Morgan replied
That was when Pati looked down and noticed the sock !! “What is this ??” she asked as she pulled it
from between Her legs …
“You were dripping !!” Morgan answered with a laugh ..
“But ..” Pati said as she held it up…” your Sock ??!!!”
“It was all I had at the time !!” Morgan said as they both laughed !!

“I’m Hungry !!” Pati exclaimed as they were passing through a small town .. “can we stop for
something ??”
“Like you are now??” Morgan joked .
“OH Shit .. ” she laughed realizing she was still naked … “Morgan Please .. at least a Drive thru !!”
and she began to pull on Her shirt and tie it below Her breasts !!!
Morgan noticed a Drive-Thru at the next exit and pulled off and into the Order lane. When it was His
turn at the window … Pati raised herself to Her knees over Morgan to speak more clearly to the
Server. Morgan noticed the server as He stood with His mouth open .. and looking … not listening !!
He glanced back at Pati and realized Her bare ass and tits were showing !!! He looked again at the
server … still with His mouth gaping !!!

Irritated at having to repeat Herself three times .. Pati asked .. “Did you hear me ???”
“Unn … Yes Ma’am” and repeated the order to Pati and left !!
Morgan burst out laughing !!
“What !!!???” Pati asked
“You just gave that Guy a Woody !!!”
Pati suddenly realized what she had done … and buried her Face in Her hands … too embarrassed to
look when the order was served !!
Morgan took the order … and left the change for a Tip !! When He did the Server gave Him a
Thumbs Up sign !!!

They continued … laughing about what had happened as Pati occasionally fed Morgan a French Fry
… some of which She had ran between Her Pussy lips !!! Morgan just drove … almost unaffected at
Pati’s behavior.. Soon though He told Her to put Her shorts on … they were getting close to His
apartment !! At the Apartment He opened the door for Pati, and when She looked around she saw it
was a modest apartment with only a few pictures and some artifacts displayed.

“I know ..” Morgan said .. “It’s not much … but I’m hardly here !!” then walking to the kitchen ..
“You want a drink or a Beer ??”
“Beer Please ” Pati said as she sat down on the couch.
Handing Her the Beer .. Morgan said .. ” Make yourself comfortable .. ” then turning to leave .. “I’m
going to go for some Boxes !!”
Pati longed for Him as He left … but then began to look around! There were photos of Him at
different cities … a few somewhere in the African Desert. There were a few pieces of art … like
souvenirs. Finally she walked outside to the Pool area. There were a few people there .. and she
found a lounge to stretch out … Closing Her eyes .. she felt the warm Sun on Her skin. She was
tempted to reach under Her shorts .. but …knew better !!!

“I See you’re with Morgan !!”
Pati opened Her eyes to see a Man standing with His hand out for introduction …
“I’m Frank …” He said … He continued as He sat down on the lounge next to Her ..
“Hello .. I’m Pati ” she answered as she sat up.. “you know Morgan??” and took His hand of greeting
..
“So … You know Morgan ??” again Pati asked as she also felt His gaze on Her body ..



“Yeah … ” he answered .. “we’re competitors of sorts .. ”
“Photography !!??” Pati asked … feeling the Lust in His eyes !!
“Yeah .. but ” Frank continued … “but He always seems to get the best assignments !!”
They laughed and the conversation continued …

“FU..!!!” … Pati heard Morgan yell !! … and Her mouth dropped at the expression !!!
Laughing .. Frank rose to greet Morgan with a handshake and a Man’s hug !!
“Pati .. ” Morgan started .. “I see you have already met a great friend of mine ..”
“FU ???” Pati grinned at Morgan ..
“Frank Unger !!!” Morgan replied .. “He is the Greatest Horn Dog of the apartments !!”
“Yeah … ” Frank started … ” He’s right on that .. and about the FU .. Only a few can call me that !!”
Pati sat and listened as the two old friends laughed and joked for a while … then Frank asked .. “Will
the two of you join Me for dinner ??”
Morgan looked at Pati … but Frank interrupted …
“Please … I have to leave tomorrow Morning for a shoot in Chicago.. !!”

Pati was intrigued … but answered .. “I didn’t bring anything to wear !!”
Frank and Morgan both laughed at that answer !!!
“It’s only a neighborhood place we go to … “Herman’s Place !! ” Frank replied .. “go as we are !!”
Morgan shook His head in agreement to go !

Pati was a little nervous as Morgan held the door for Her. Inside though she saw it was a pleasant
feeling of coziness with a long bar and tables for dining. They took a table and Pati became even
more comfortable when she saw other women dressed in shorts. She also noticed most of them
looking at Her !!

The greeting from the waitress was more than casual, but in a playful way .. Wine and dinner were
ordered, … and Pati sat back a listened as the two friends began recounting their adventures !!
Suddenly she heard Frank say …

“….that was when we wound up in a threesome !!!”

Realizing what He had just said … Frank muttered … ” Ummmm Excuse Me !!!” and got up to go to
the Restroom !!
“Sooo … ” Pati said as she slyly grinned at Morgan .. “You have had a threesome with Frank !!!”
“Ummmm .. ” Morgan blushed … ” It was a few years ago ..” he continued trying to make excuses ..
“I want one !!” Pati blurted out !! … “With Him !!”
“You What ???” Morgan was really surprised ..
“Even before that night with Neil .. ” Pati started .. “I’ve fantasized about getting DP’d again ” then
continuing … “and it just didn’t feel right to do it at the Ranch !!!”
“OK … ” Morgan said grinning with expectation.. “I’ll go ask Him ” and then left to find Frank …

In a few minutes they returned … grinning as they sat down .. Pati told them ..
“Eat well … you’re going to need a lot of strength !!” already knowing the answer !!!
They ate and talked … but Pati could feel the moistness between Her legs .. She wanted to Fuck
them both right then !!! Finally she told them “Enough .. Get some Wine to go ..” and as she got up
… “Let’s do this before I do something stupid !!” Morgan saw Pati’s wet crotch … and walked close
behind Her as they went to the truck. Frank paid the Bill and at the truck found Pati giving Morgan
a BJ .. so He waited beside the truck …

Back at the apartment … Pati told them … “OK .. Morgan you go with Frank and get cleaned up .. ”
then grinning .. “I need about 30 minutes alone to get ready !!”



After showering, they came back to Morgan’s apartment. He opened the door and saw the room was
dimmed with only candles glowing. Frank was already hard with anticipation, but slowly followed
Morgan inside !!

“I’m in here Boys !!!” they heard Pati call cheerfully from the bedroom….
The glow of candles from the bedroom barely lit the Hallway, but Morgan knew where they were
going!! Inside .. Frank’s mouth dropped as He gazed at Pati. She was in the middle of the bed …
kneeling back on Her arms and smiling at them !! She had lightly oiled Herself and the candles
glimmered on Her Body as the Men slowly made their way to the bed. There were already three
glasses of wine poured, and Pati raised herself a little to hand each one a glass as they sat down.
Taking the third glass… Pati raised it for a toast !!

“Here’s to a night to remember !!!” and then added … ” a moving Party for Morgan .. a going away
Party for Frank!!!!”
After a sip … Pati kissed Frank lightly … testing Morgan’s reaction !! When there was not any sign of
resistance … She knew that Morgan definitely approved of this night .. and she reached for Frank’s
head to draw Him close for a more passionate Kiss !! While she felt Frank’s tongue moving against
Hers’… she also felt Morgan’s hand lightly brushing Her inner thighs and up to Her Pussy !!

Stopping the kiss for a moment … Pati gulped the remainder of Her wine and leaned backwards …
while also pulling at Frank’s shorts !!! He sipped more of His wine and quickly took them off ..
exposing a Cock that was larger than Morgan !! “Aaa hhh ” She thought as she sat back up to Kiss
Morgan … but before She did … she whispered to Him … “Thank you for understanding !!!”

Morgan took Her face in both hands and began to Kiss Her as Pati held Frank’s Cock. Frank was so
excited He almost Climaxed at that moment … but He held Himself and as Pati was kissing Morgan
He poured a few drops of wine on Her Breasts and then finished the glass !! Frank began to flick His
tongue over Her nipples as Pati reached for Morgan’s Cock … as He pulled off His shorts .. Pati
thought .. “Yessss …. a night to remember !!!”

While Morgan was finishing with His shorts … Pati took Frank’s Cock for the first taste !! Her mouth
covered the tip as she also felt Morgan getting back on the bed. She stopped for a moment to grab
Morgan’s cock and as she jerked it she returned to sucking Frank!!!
She then turned to begin sucking Morgan … while jerking Frank !! For over five minutes Pati
continued to alternate … as she heard the Men groan with pleasure !! Then before either of them
Climaxed … she stopped and lowered Herself forward to Her elbows !!!

The Men didn’t have to be encouraged as to what to do !! Each of them began to squeeze one cheek
of Her ass while the other hand moved between Her thighs! Pati suddenly felt two fingers in Her
Pussy !! Then as one fingered inside .. another found Her Clit and began to rub there!! She moaned
at the pleasure … then gripped the sheets as She had Her first Climax of the night !! Four hands
glided over Her oiled Body … and She continued soft moans of pleasure as they wandered. It thrilled
Her that she didn’t know where she would feel the next touch !! They covered Her back … Her Ass ..
and even underneath to grip a Breast and a tug on a Nipple now and then !!! …

Taking a deep breath … Pati raised Herself and looking at Morgan She asked .. “Can Frank Fuck Me
first ???”
Morgan smiled .. “It’s your night !!” and motioned for Frank to begin !!
Pati then told Morgan .. “Move up here .. I want Your Cock too !!”
Morgan moved to Pati’s face … and as she took a gasp as Frank pushed His Cock into Her Honey
Hole .. Morgan pushed His Cock into He mouth !!! Her Kegle Muscles gripped Frank as She closed
Her mouth around Morgan !! Then they both began to Fuck the Hole they were in !!! Pati felt Her



throat relax and she took Morgan’s entire Cock … while she also felt Frank’s entire shaft stretching
Her insides !!! Despite the pounding against Her Ass … She managed to cup Morgan’s Balls with one
hand … and as Frank’s Balls slapped Her ass … she also massaged Morgan’s Balls !!

Her pleasure peaked time and time again … She could feel Her Cum dripping down Her thigh as she
also began to hear the Men groan … She knew they were both nearing Climax .. and hoped they
would Cum together !!! Frank was breathing hard and looking at Morgan … Morgan opened His
eyes and saw Frank give a thumbs up !! Knowing what He meant .. Morgan groaned loudly and let
His Cum flow !!! Frank followed almost immediately !! Pati felt the Cum flowing into Her from both
ends and almost gagged with Morgan’s load … but She was blissful in the warm feeling !!! She
gripped Frank’s cock again with Her muscles and began to slowly thrust Herself back … milking
Him !! At the same time she gently squeezed Morgan’s balls while sucking the last drop from Him !!!
She stopped the sucking when she felt Frank slide out of Her … and laid on Her side !!

Morgan was breathing about normal when He got up to get some more wine.. Frank had laid beside
Pati .. and as He held Her waist He told Her ” I’ve never been Milked that way before !!” Pati
gripped His hand and replied .. “it won’t be the last time either !!”
Morgan had returned with the bottle of wine from the fridge .. and poured each another glass as
they sat up….. Pati took a sip and swished Her mouth to get the rest of Morgan’s Cum before she
swallowed !! Then She gave Morgan a long passionate kiss !!

They sat sipping their wine in silence … but soon Pati could not resist the two Cocks beside Her !!
She began to playfully pull and tug at each one … trying to get them stiff !! She bent down to
Morgan and began sucking His while jerking Frank again. Alternating again … She soon had them
both stiff and hard …

“OK now … The same .. only different !!” She said as she moved to Her elbows and raised Her Ass.
This time it was Morgan who placed His Cock between Her lips and felt it slide into Her as He saw
Pati take Frank’s Cock between the lips of Her mouth. Morgan felt His Cock glide easily as some of
Frank’s Cum remained inside Pati. He didn’t mind though … as He just relished the feeling of giving
Pati what She wanted !!

Almost with the same motion of enter and withdrawal .. Pati felt Frank’s Cock glide down Her throat
as Morgan’s Cock stretched Her inside … this continued as before … but soon Pati felt Herself
climbing to a hard Climax !! She knew She was going to squirt .. but with a mouth full of Cock … she
couldn’t say a word !!! She could also hear Frank beginning to groan !! Almost without further
warning … Pati opened Her mouth wide and gurgled out a groan as She Squirted over Morgan …
while Frank could no longer hold Himself … He spread His load on Pati’s face !!! Morgan’s Cock
slipped out with Pati’s Cum and He quickly finished Himself by hand … spreading Cum over Her butt
and Backside !!!

The room was silent except for heavy breathing !!! Pati managed to get to Her feet and walked
unsteady to the Bathroom !! With a washcloth .. Pati cleaned Her Face and Back then walked into
the Bedroom throwing the washcloth at Morgan and a towel at Frank !!
“I’ll be right back .. ” She told them as she walked to the kitchen ..

“Your Bed . ” Frank started .. “It’s soaked !!” while trying to wipe up some of the Cum !!
“Yeah … ” Morgan laughed as He cleaned Himself … “I’m used to that !!”
Just then Pati walked in … with another bottle of wine and a plate of cheese and crackers.
“Bachelors !! ” Pati started … “at least you Guys usually have some munchies !!” and handed them to
Morgan as she sat cross legged on the bed …
“Get your strength back !!” Pati said as She too nibbled .. “You’re going to need it for the next Round



!!”

Thirty minutes later … they were finished with the wine and snack !! Morgan got up to return then
to the kitchen … and when He got back … He found Pati getting Frank hard again !!! He sat on the
bed watching Her glide up and down Frank’s shaft . She moved to Morgan and began to suck Him as
well .. then she moved above Frank and held His Cock as She glided all the way down … moaning
with pleasure as she did … Slowly she began to stroke His Cock .. Her muscles tightened and
released as She did while Frank gripped Her tits !!. After a brief Climax .. she asked Morgan “have
you got any lube ??”

“No … ” then .. “wait a minute … ” as He went to the Kitchen …
Pati grinned at Him returning with a bottle of Olive Oil !!
“You said it !!! ” Morgan told Her … “It’s not just for cooking !!”
“Pour some in My Asshole !!” She said as She stopped thrusting … She bent over and kissed Frank
as Morgan stuck the tip of the bottle beyond Her Rosebud and poured …
“I told you .. ” she said to Morgan while she grinned … “I wanted a Double Fuck !!!”
Behind Her, Morgan could see a little of the oil oozing out as He took His Cock and placed it against
Her sphincter!! After little push … He asked ..”OK???”
“Ummm … More … ” Pati told Him !!! and He pushed farther inside and stopped …
“More !! … All of it !!” Pati exclaimed …
With that Morgan sank His Shaft into Her up to His Balls …
“Ohhh Yyyeeeeesssss!” Pati cried out … then “Fuck Me Now !!! Both of you !!!”

Pati raised Herself a little so Frank could thrust … and Morgan could do the same !! She felt the
friction of the two Cocks pass the other inside Her and moaned with pleasure !! With Her arms
braced … Frank also began to massage Her Breasts as Morgan gripped and massaged Her Ass
Cheeks !!! Pati shuddered … not only with the thrusting… but with Climaxxx after Climaxxx !!!
Almost on cue … Morgan stopped as well as Frank to regain their breath … but it was only a few
seconds …

When they continued … Pati could feel they were working their Cocks in opposite directions !!! One
thrust in as the other pulled out !! The feeling was again intense with friction even though she was
well lubed with the Oil and Her own Cum !!! She continued to brace Her arms as she gripped the
sheets !! Her body trembled as it slipped into a continuous Rolling Climax !!! Frank noticed Her
mouth was open and dribbles of saliva at the corner of Her mouth !!!

Then He felt His groin tighten !!! His legs lost their strength and He groaned loudly as He felt His
Balls tighten and push His Cum into Pati !!
Morgan heard Him and felt Himself beginning to spray a little ..
“Cum in Me Morgan .. ” Pati yelled after feeling Franks warm Cum filling Her vaginal tube !!! Pati
relaxed Her arms and fell onto Frank as Morgan moaned and let His Cum flow into Her !!! Each
stopped and tried to regain their breath. Then just after Morgan slipped out .. Pati rolled onto Her
Back beside Frank !!! Morgan joined them as they curled up for a few minutes !!!

Pati got up and after another quick glass of wine … she said “Ok .. Now this time .. Frank is in My
Ass !!!”
The Men looked at each other and shrugged as Pati once again took their Cocks but cleaned them
with the washcloth before starting to get them hard … !!! Her mouth and hands moved back and
fourth as they became hard !!! Frank watched as Pati moved over Him … facing Morgan !! He
helped Pati position His Cock at Her Button and then with one thrust .. Her Ass cheeks met His Balls
!!! Frank was uncut !! and He groaned loudly as Her tight ring stripped His foreskin back !!
Pati turned and grinned … “hurt a little ???” she asked …



Frank just gritted His teeth and smiled !!!

Morgan was in front of Her and kneeled against the mattress as Pati took His Cock and pressed it
into Herself … She felt the two Cocks rubbing against the membrane which separates the Vaginal
Canal from the Intestine canal … and took a deep breath trying to relax a little … Morgan kissed Her
just before she leaned back on Her arms … and He started thrusting !! Then Frank raised His Hips
and began thrusting as well !!!

After a few minutes … Pati felt Her arms give out and She fell back on top of Frank … but neither
Man stopped !!! Frank gripped a Breast and continued … Morgan gripped the other Breast and
continued .. while Pati not only cried out .. but She began to rub Her Clit !!! Her legs shot into the
air as She climaxed … Morgan held one leg and could feel Her muscles cramping !!! … But it didn’t
stop His motions !!! Pati’s toes curled … She found Herself in Pain as well as Climaxing pleasure !! ..
but She didn’t ask to stop !!!

Morgan watched as Pati’s eyes were wide and almost bulging out … Her mouth was open but there
no sound was there !!! She grabbed Morgan’s face and pulled to Her Breasts !!! Then Morgan could
feel Himself beginning to build to a Climax !!! He could also feel the drips of Pati’s Cum and knew
She was about to Squirt !!! He looked up into Pati’s eyes … they were rolled back and suddenly She
screamed !!! Morgan felt Her Cum pour over His Cock and His Balls tightened . In a split second He
poured His Cum into Her !!! Frank could feel them slow down but His Cock was not ready !!! He
continued to thrust as Pati and Morgan tried to breathe … Suddenly Pati gulped as she felt Frank
spray His Cum into Her bowels !!!

Morgan put His arms around Pati and held Her as She felt Frank groan and thrust another load into
Her .!!! The three stayed in that position for a few moments. Then Morgan lifted Pati and Frank’s
Cock slid out followed by drips of Cum. In Her semiconscious state .. Pati could feel Morgan and
Frank both moving Her to lay down on the bed. Morgan laid beside Her and now on Her side … She
draped an arm over Morgan. Frank moved to His side next to Her Back and they all were in a deep
sleep within minutes……

Hours later Morgan stirred which woke Frank as well.. They both rose and went to the Kitchen. The
candles had long before flickered out and Morgan turned on the Kitchen light. When He started to
make coffee … Frank sat down and started talking.
“One Hell of a Woman you have there Morgan.”
“I know ..” Morgan replied .. “that’s why I’m moving to the Ranch !! ” He continued without knowing
Pati could hear them … “I Love Her !!! … I am really in Love !!”
Hearing that … Pati grinned and drifted back to sleep !!!

After talking a little more, Frank left and Morgan joined Pati for some much needed rest !

~~~~

“Wha ???” Morgan stirred at the sound of the phone ringing …
“Who the .. ” He murmured … as He got up to answer …
“Hello ??”
“Morgan ?? … this is Mabe ” He was awake now .. ” can I speak with Pati .. ??”
Morgan laughed as He handed the phone to Pati .. “It’s Mabe !!” and then He started to the Kitchen
to make Coffee !!!
“Mabe … ??????” Pati asked into the phone … “it’s only 7:10 !!!”
“Hey … ” Mabe answered .. “You’re the one that got me into this early Morning Fuck ritual !!” …
then laughing she continued .. “Now give Morgan His treatment .. because we’re going out for



Breakfast and Shopp iiinnn ggg !!!”
Pati giggled .. then answered .. “OK .. give me an hour !!!”

After washing Her face and everything between Her legs!!! … Pati wandered into the Kitchen … still
Naked … as was Morgan !!! He poured Coffee for both of them … as Pati told Him of the Phone call
and what Mabe had said …
Laughing .. Morgan replied .. “OK … but Coffee first !!!”
As they sat and sipped their coffee … they talked about Frank and the night before …
“I want to thank You again .. ” Pati said .. “I hope You understand … ”
“I’m getting more used to you !!!” Morgan laughed “I just hope I can always satisfy !!”
“Morgan !!” Pati became serious .. “you always satisfy Me … and I’ll always ask … before anything
like that !!”
“I know … ” then the phone rang again !!!

“What … again ??” He murmured as He picked up the Phone…
“Hello !!!!!”
“Morgan ??? This is Neil !!”
“Hi Neil … What’s up ??”
“First … I need some help … can you come over here this afternoon ??”
“I guess so .. Why ??”
“I’ll tell you later … and by the way !!” Neil laughed . . “Bring Dress Clothes .. Mabe has us going to
dinner tonight !!
“Ohh Jeezzz !! .. OK … I’ll be there about 2:00 O’clock !!”

When He hung up the phone … He saw Pati sitting on the Kitchen table !!! He couldn’t help but get
hard as He walked over and kissed Her …
“It’s been a long time since we used a table … ” she said as she reached for His Cock !!!
Then after Morgan had bent over Her and Kissed Her .. She said “MMmmm … it doesn’t need a
warm up !!”
Morgan straightened up and as He began to push into Her … She told Him….
“Gentle Please … ” and laughed as He continued … “I’m a little sore !!”
“I can’t imagine why .. ” Morgan laughed back as He pushed more into Her !!!

She was still well lubed from the threesome with Frank … and Morgan’s Cock glided easily in and
out … She was also still on a heightened plane … and within a few thrusts Morgan felt Her shudder
!!! He continued and quickly gave her another !! Pati gripped the edge of the table and closed Her
eyes … moaning with pleasure as She felt the ripples move from Her Pussy through Her Body !!!
Then She heard Morgan start to groan !!!

“I…I can’t ” … Morgan started to say .. “hold out !!!”
“Let it loose !!!” Pati told Him .. “Cum …. go ahead and Cum !!”
Morgan thrust hard and groaned loudly as He shot His load into Her …. then still inside He gritted
His teeth as His second Climax happened … Pati gripped His Cock with Her vaginal muscles and
held Him as she sat up and wrapped Her legs around His waist. …
Then She pulled His Face into Her soft breasts and waited for His breathing to become normal !!!
When it did He stood straight and tried to leave Her grip ….. but she kept him there with Her legs…
then asked …

“Morgan .. why can’t you tell me ??”
“Tell you what ??” Morgan’s face was with a question as well.. as He began to hold her waist ….
Pati relaxed Her legs … and as they dropped She also felt His Cock slip from Her.. but She now had
Her arms around Him and Her face was resting on His chest ..



“What you told Frank last night .. ”
“You were listening ??” Morgan felt a sudden shock !!
“Not really .. but I did Hear you tell Him something ..” then She looked into His face … “that I’ve
always wanted to hear you say !!”
Looking into Her eyes .. He realized the words She meant !! Finally He spoke .. “I wasn’t sure …
which four letter word was really in My heart until this move !!”
“What do you mean ??” Pati was the one now whose face questioned His meaning.

“Lust … or … Love ” Morgan said … “Pati .. I know now … I Love You !!”
Pati giggled and told Him .. “It had better be both !!” then she kissed Him !!!
Satisfied with His answer and finally saying those three words .. they laughed … finished their
coffee…. then went to shower and dress…

Pati answered the door after the knock .. it was Mabe as expected !! Mabe was dressed to the Hilt …
designer dress … jewelry .. and high heels … and very little makeup!! Pati had only brought the
basics and was wearing only jeans a shirt and sneakers !!
“My God .. ” Pati exclaimed .. “Look at you !!” then brought Morgan over for a look .. “she looks
gorgeous !!” “But look at Me !! … “I shouldn’t be seen with you !!”
“Don’t worry .. ” Mabe said .. then laughing .. “remember ..we’re going Shooppping !!”
Mabe then kissed Morgan good Bye and pulled Pati out the door !!

“Where are we going ??” Pati asked above the sound of the wind in the convertible …
“To some stores on the Boulevard .. ”
Mabe answered as she whizzed through traffic like a NASCAR driver ! This was Mabe’s territory and
she wanted to show Pati a good time !!!
Stopping at one large department store parking lot … Mabe let the Valet handle the car … then
inside Pati hid behind Her whispering .. “Mabe .. I’m not dressed for this !!”
“Then you will just wear some of what we buy !!” and she led Pati to the evening dress section ..
“Now … Pick out a couple !!” she ordered .. “We’ve got dinner tonight .. and a Cocktail Party
tomorrow !!”
Suddenly Pati relaxed and they laughed as they picked out Her dresses along with all accessories ..
then Mabe led Her over to the Beachwear section !!

“I didn’t mention .. ” Mabe said with a grin . “we’re going to a swim / cocktail party after this .. ” as
she stopped and looked at a mannequin with a Bikini ..
“I’m not wearing something like that .!!” Pati protested .. “I’d just as soon be Naked !!”
“I know .. ” Mabe laughed .. “but you would look good in it !!”
“If there is a pool I want to go swimming !’ Pati answered .. while she picked a sturdy two piece suit
!!
“With these People .. ” Mabe laughed .. “there may be a lot of Naked !!!”

“Now .. ” Mabe said … “let’s have some Brunch ..” as they walked back to the Parking lot .. The
Valet nearly dropped the keys as He looked at Pati !! He brought the car around and opened the
door for Mabe … but another Valet took the place for Pati .. grinning at the other as He stole a look
at Pati’s Black Panties when She got in the car !!
“Stunning .. ” one Valet said to the other .. “Simply Stunning … ” they could not see the smiles on
Pati and Mabe’s faces as they drove off !!

Mabe then drove to a Restaurant where She knew a lot of people and knew they would be looking
Pati over !! The Maitre ‘d welcomed Mabe by name and took them to a table in the center of the
Restaurant !! … He wanted all the Patrons to view such Lovely Ones !!
“Damn Mabe !!” Pati whispered to Her .. “I feel as if I’ve got laser beams all over ME !!”



Slowly .. the Males started coming forward to supposedly to greet Mabe .. but wanting a closer look
at Pati !!
“MY God Mabe … ” Pati exclaimed after one Man walked away with a Hard knot in His pants .. ” is
everyone that Horny these days !!”
“Only when someone as gorgeous as you walks in !!” Mabe replied while laughing at Pati blush !!
“So what’s this Pool Party ??” Pati asked as they finished their Champaign Brunch ..
“It’s some of the people who are in the industry today .. ” then smiling .. “and ..You may remember
some of them !!”

Soon Mabe pulled up at the Gate of the Estate … She rang the buzzer and waited…
after about thirty seconds She rang again … Thirty seconds later She held the button down !!!
“Who the??” the speaker yelled !!
“Carmen … It’s Mabe !!!:
“Ohhh.. I’m sorry Mabe I was at the Pool !!” then the voice asked .. “is Pati with You ??”
“Roped and Tied !!” Mabe yelled as the gate opened !!”
“Mabe !!” … Pati looked at Her … “What the Hell !!” as Mabe drove up to the front entrance …
“It’s a Surprise Party for You !!” Mabe said as a Man met them to park the car …

Pati’s irritation showed as She glared at Mabe .. ” You know I don’t like these things !!”
“It’s been three years … ” Mabe protested… “Relax and Enjoy !!”
Then Carmen met them at the door … Even Pati was at first stunned !! She would later find out
Carmen was from Brazil !! Two triangles of cloth barely covered Her nipples … and the third triangle
was so tight Pati could see Her Camel Toe !! Her legs seemed to go from the floor to the ceiling, as
Her dark brown Hair flowed as if from Her head to the floor !!
Immediately behind Her were two Black Great Danes … Standing at attention !!

“Welcome Pati !!” she exclaimed as She gave Her a hug and then Mabe .. “I’m so glad to finally meet
You !!”
Pati glanced at Mabe … but Mabe only grinned as they began to walk toward the Pool !!
” My Friends … ” .. Carmen yelled above the music … ” … after the music stopped .. “Our Guest of
Honor … Pati Benson !! ” ….
Pati was stunned !! .. All the people stood and clapped as She blushed .. but then acknowledged
them with a wave … while glancing at Mabe with disapproval !!
“I … ” Pati started … “I don’t know what to say !!”
“Follow Me ..” Carmen laughed … “let’s get you two into something more appropriate !!” and She
led them to the large Master Bedroom !! then She continued ..  “I’ll  meet you at the Pool and
introduce you !!”

“What the Hell have you done !!” Pati asked Mabe as they changed into their Bikini’s ..
“Pati .. ” Mabe started almost apologetically .. ” I thought you would like this !!”
“Ohhh Mabe .. ” Pati said as She hugged Her .. ” it was totally unexpected .. but I Love you for the
effort !!”
“I think you will really like Carmen .. ” Mabe started .. “Some of the Men want to get Her into Porn ..
but right now she is only into Modeling !!”
Then they walked to the Pool area where Carmen introduced Pati .. some of the Men She recognized
as Actors She had performed ( SCREWED) with .. and were now Producers !! They greeted Her with
Lust as the rest of the young men stared with envy !!

After the round of introduction … Mabe led Her to a pair of lounge chairs where a drink of their
choice was served … Pati was also watching Carmen !! Her moves were beautiful .. but always not
far behind were the two Danes !!! She stretched out on the lounge and began to take in the warmth
of the Sun and closed Her eyes !! Soon though Her Bliss in the Sun was interrupted by a Hot breath



at Her face !! She opened Her eyes to see two large Black Heads staring at Her !! Laughing at the
two Danes … She sat up and began to pet them !!

“I see you’ve met My vicious Guard Dogs … ” … and Pati looked up to see Carmen standing in front
of Her !!
“They’re Beautiful !!” Pati exclaimed as Carmen slowly sat on the edge of the Chaise Lounge with
Pati …
“I’ve only had them about a Month .. ” Carmen started ..”This is Amos and that is Andy !! ” she
continued … “I live alone … and recently had a scare of a Stalker !!”
“They are well trained.. ” Pati replied … then without realizing what She said .. “but they’re more
than Guard Dogs !!” as She heard the thoughts of one of the Dogs !!

“What do you mean ???” Carmen asked while Pati saw She was also blushing !!
“Never mind .. ” Pati answered .. “I was out of line !!”
“No .. ” Carmen said in a whisper .. ” do you know about ??”
“Sex with a K-9 ” Pati smiled back at Her..
Quickly glancing around …. Carmen asked … “Can we go inside ??”

Pati took Her drink and followed Carmen and the two Danes … Inside they went into the Living
Room where they sat … then Carmen asked .. ” You do know something about having Sex with a Dog
??”
“Is this between Us ??” Pati cautiously asked …
“Yes … Definitely !!” Carmen replied … ” You may know I am from Brazil where it is not uncommon
.. ” then as She relaxed .. ” and I have always wondered … ”
“Soooo … ” Pati started .. “you actually have never … !!”
“No … ” Carmen stopped He … “I bought the Dogs … but have been afraid to try anything by myself
!!”

Pati grinned with anticipation … and asked … “Do you really want to do it ??” still trying for some
confirmation from Carmen …
“Yes !!” Carmen answered … “but I’m not sure if I could … ”
“Have you eve witnessed … a Dog Fucking a woman !!???” Pati asked …
“Only in Films !!” Carmen replied … then “will you help Me ??”
“OK … but first .. ” Pati said with a wry grin .. “go get Mabe .. while I acquaint Myself .”
“Mabe ???!!” .. Carmen was shocked… “Does She ??!!”
“She does now !! ” Pati laughed .. “after being at the Ranch for a Month !!”

Carmen simply shook Her head in amazement as she went to get Mabe. Pati stayed with the dogs,
and began to whisper to them …….. and listened as She began to hear their thoughts !! They were
anxious … almost aggressive .. one even forced Pati’s legs apart !! She quickly checked their nails ..
they were trimmed and rounded .. and she also noticed their Dew Claws had been removed !! “You
are definitely trained for this !!” she exclaimed !!

Her Bikini wasn’t one that could be simply pulled aside … so she put Her hand inside and gave a
quick swipe of Her Pussy !! Taking Her moist fingers .. she extended them to the Dane at Her legs ..
He whiffed .. then tasted … then jumped back and barked loudly which caused the other to do the
same !! His tail wagged like a whip and He was jumping anxiously!!!

“What’s going on ??” Carmen asked at the noise … then “Sit !! ” She commanded the Dogs.
Pati was laughing .. “I gave that one a whiff !!”
“Ohh .. That one is Amos .. ” Carmen said .. “the one with the whit spot on His chest is Andy !!… It’s
the only way I can tell them apart !!



“Pati !! ” Mabe finally spoke .. ” You mean these dogs … they ???”
“Oh Yeah !! ” Pati replied … “and we are going to teach Carmen how it’s done !!
Mabe grinned as She hugged Carmen .. “You’re going to Love this ..” and walked over to Andy ..
then she continued .. “Pati they are so much bigger .. even Earl isn’t their size !!”
“I know .. that is why I wanted you .. to help !!”
“Can I have one ??” Mabe began to dance …
“OK… ” Pati smirked … “You can be first !!” then asking Carmen .. “where is your bedroom !!”

Carmen led them to Her bedroom … the Dogs were slowly walking behind Her .. but their tails were
wagging furiously !! It almost betrayed their training !! Inside the Bedroom .. Pati saw it was really a
Master suite !! Besides a King Bed .. there was a Day Lounge and table .. there were also an
overstuffed chair and ottoman !! “This is perfect ” she told the others .. then Pati started to instruct
them in earnest ..
“Now .. these Dogs .. ” she was mainly talking to Carmen .. “they have been trained very well !!” and
She pointed to them .. “they are very anxious .. but they’re not showing !! .. so they are probably
trained that only to approach when You are naked !! Then there is the fact that they are probably
used to this at least every other day !! Carmen .. you told me that you have had them for a month
and they have had nothing .. that means their probably going to be aggressive .. very aggressive !!
Then last .. but certainly not least .. no pun intended .. is their size !!”

Pati stopped for a moment for all this to sink in .. then she asked Carmen .. “what is the largest Dildo
you have ever used ??”
“Pati !!” Mabe started to protest the question ..
“Mabe .. ” Pati countered .. “You’ve had Poker … and Zeek … ”
“Who are Poker and Zeek ??” Carmen asked !!!
“Umm … Never mind .. ” Mabe quickly said .. ” but Pati is right !!”
Carmen shyly replied .. “about two inches .. and eight long !!”
“Well .. ” Pati hesitated .. “then you might not be able to take the knot the first time ”
“It’s going to be bigger ??” Carmen asked..
“Probably .. ” Pati said .. “but that is why I wanted Mabe here to help “

The Dogs had settled down .. and Pati looked at Carmen .. “One more time .. You are sure about this
??”
“Hell yes !!” She replied .. “I’m wet already .. just thinking about doing it !!”
“All Right !! ” Pati exclaimed .. ” Mabe first .. I want to see how the Dogs behave ! I feel that Amos is
the Dominate Male .. and you may have to keep one locked out of the room when you’re by yourself
!!” Then she continued .. “but then again .. it depends if they have been trained together !!”
“They are Brothers .. ” Carmen said .. “that might make a difference ”
“Get some towels .. ” Pati told Carmen I don’t want to mess up this carpet !!” Carmen’s eyes grew
wide … but in moments she returned from the bath with two large towels !!
“You and I ..” Pati continued .. “will stay dressed .. even in Bikini’s they haven’t really approached !!”
then as she started to sit down .. she told Carmen .. “I want to leave them both loose .. but if I say to
.. call Andy away !!” Carmen shook her head as she also sat down ..
“OK .. Mabe .. now strip and sit in the chair … ” then laughing .. “You’re going to get your Pussy wet
!!”
Mabe smiled .. “both tongues at once ??” Then without waiting for an answer .. she dropped Her top
letting it fall … she danced a little between the Dogs as she took off Her bottom … Then before she
sat down .. She fingered Herself with one hand then the other!! Holding out a hand for each dog to
smell and lick .. Without looking at Pati or Carmen .. she sat in the chair and placed a leg on each
arm ..  spreading Herself  as  wide as  possible.  When neither  Dog moved ..  She looked at  Pati
wondering ??



“Call them !!” Pati told Her .. “they are that well trained !!”
“Amos … Andy !” Mabe called out while she slapped Her Pussy … and grinned as both moved at
once !! The first lick was so strong .. Mabe gasped for breath !! Then she felt two tongues raking Her
Pussy and moaned loudly ..!!! They continued to ravish Her pussy as Mabe was leaking juices with
each climax .. then she gripped the back of the chair and raised Her Ass off the cushion !!! That
exposed Her Button as well as Her Pussy !!! The Dogs didn’t hesitate to devastate each one with
their tongues !!! Mabe was using Her legs to buck herself into each one as they licked .. and was
now screaming with pleasure as Her body convulsed !!! Then there was one Climax so hard … Mabe
screamed and tried to close Her legs to stop the Dogs !!!

“Call them .. ” Pati yelled .. and Carmen called them off Mabe .. They stopped immediately and sat
beside Carmen .. panting … waiting …
Pati walked to Mabe .. she held Her hand as Mabe regained Her breath ..
“Oh MY GOD !!” Mabe could finally speak !! “I think next time .. one is enough !!”
They all laughed as Pati walked back to Carmen .. then said .. “I think it is because it has been so
long for either of them .. but they are aggressive enough that I want you to hold Andy from here on
!!”
“I agree .. ” Carmen said .. “but at least they didn’t fight !!”
“It will just take time and a lot of Fucking on your part !!” Pati laughed ..

“OK Mabe .. You know the drill … ” and as she began to get on Her knees .. “we’ll hold Andy !!”
Mabe looked back at Amos .. He was still sitting .. waiting to be called !! Mabe slapped Her ass and
said “Now Amos !!” Immediately He was behind Her … licking more of Her wetness and making
Mabe shudder again !! He began to move around Her .. and Mabe knew He was wanting to mount
but waiting to be called !!
“UP Amos !!” Mabe called out as she once again slapped Her Ass !! ..as He began to mount .. Mabe
glanced at Pati and Carmen … Pati was somewhat relaxed .. but Carmen was tense and sitting with
Her mouth open as She watched intently !!

“Ohhhh !!” Mabe moaned as She felt the sudden weight on Her back .. and then His legs began to
grip Her waist … She knew it was going to happen as she felt the tip of His Cock poking at Her .. His
spray was getting Her Asshole wet .. so She lowered Her face to the floor and raised Her Butt … “I
don’t want that in My Ass !!” .. she thought as Amos continued thrusting !! Finally they both felt the
tip graze between Her Pussy lips !!
“That’s it !!” Mabe called out .. “Ohh Yess !!” she cried as He found Her sweet Hole and began
Fucking Her !!!

Pati could barely make out Mabe’s body beneath the Great Dog .. He was so big His legs enveloped
Her whole body !!! She had no problem hearing Her though … as Mabe screamed with each thrust !!
“Yesss … Oh Yes … ” and … “Ohh Fuuccckkk!!!” After about five minutes … Mabe began to feel the
slap of His knot against Her Pussy lips !!
“Pati … He’s … sooo … Biggg !” she cried out …
“You can take it Mabe !!” Pati yell back in encouragement !! but also silently wondering how it felt !!
Pati glanced at Carmen .. who was now sitting upright and gripping Her Pussy !!!

“Relax Mabe … Help Him !!!” Pati cried out … “Push against Him !!” Mabe sank Her fingers into the
carpet .. and Pushed against Amos thrust .. once in rhythm with Him … She felt the knot plunge
through !!! …. “Aaa rrr gggg !!!”… she cried as she felt Her Hole stretch and then suddenly shrink to
engulf the Knot … but then the first stream of Cum began to flow and she relaxed … smiling and
almost silently moaning with pleasure !!! Amos was not still and continued to thrust and continued
to grow in length and girth !!.. He moved His hips for another moment of spray !! Each time He
moved … Mabe felt a Climax shudder through Her Body !!! She was growing weak from the number



of Climaxes .. as well as the weight on Her Back !!! Then Amos stood still for a moment !! Mabe and
Pati knew it was time for Him to turn !!

“Get a towel !!” Pati told Carmen … then got up to go to Mabe .. Pati knelt beside Her and held Her
head .. Carmen was now kneeling on the opposite side … “put the towel underneath Her ..” Pati said
softly while she also brushed Mabe’s hair .. then to Carmen .. “Pet Him … tell Him how good He is
!!” as She did … Pati could see that Amos was trying to turn .. but Carmen was in His way .. “Move a
little !!” Pati instructed Her .. “He is turning !!” The Big Dane almost knocked Carmen out of His
way as He turned .. but it also caused Him to pull Mabe about four inches backward !!

“Oowwww !!” Mabe cried as the swollen knot was stretching Her !! Then as Amos settled Ass to Ass
.. Carmen was able to see a part of His knot before Mabe sucked it back in !! Even Pati was amazed
at the sight !!! Carmen couldn’t help Herself .. she gently ran Her fingers over Mabe’s swollen Pussy
… but as She did it made Amos jump at the unusual feeling !! After Mabe calmed down again from
the pulling knot … Carmen could only say .. “I’m so sorry .. Mabe I didn’t know !!

“That’s OK… ” Mabe could barely speak .. “it Hurt … but then it was Pleasure !!”
“They will be like this for at least ten … maybe even twenty minutes !!” Pati told Carmen. Then
continuing to explain .. “that’s how long He will continue to Pump His Cum into Her !!”
“That much !!” Carmen asked with surprise …
“Big Dog … Lot’s of Cum !!” Pati answered while smiling at Her .. “You will get used to the feeling of
the liquid .. it’s an amazing feeling !!”
They continued to kneel beside Mabe … who was now almost in dreamland !! They spoke almost in
whispers as Carmen continued to stroke Amos …
“Now I know what the screams from My Mother’s room were !!” Carmen spoke … telling Pati of Her
experience .. “I knew My Father was not with Her every time !! … but I never thought !!!”
“It is not that uncommon !!” Pati said .. “but we keep it very private !!”

Pati continued to rub Mabe’s face and Hair … and Carmen continued to Pet and coo at Amos .. as
they quietly talked about other things … Pati … and the Ranch … Carmen and Her new life as a
Model … also the people from the Porn industry !! Then Amos moved again !! ”
” He’s about to pull out !!” She said aloud as if warning Mabe !! They watched as Mabe’s Pussy
began to stretch … and heard her .. “Ooowwww !!” as Amos continued to pull !!
The vacuum broke with a POP and Carmen watched the Cum flow with Her mouth gaping and not
breathing !! Then She saw the size of the Cock and Knot !!
“Oh My G … ” Carmen cried out .. “I had no idea !!”
Pati giggled as she said .. “He’s a Big one .. !! ” then watching Amos … “now for the rest of His
training !!!”
They watched as Amos turned back to Mabe’s Pussy … and began to lick the Cum from Her !! … as
He did .. Mabe again shook with a rolling Climax !!! Then He moved to lay down and clean Himself
… Mabe on the other hand collapsed with exhaustion !!!

“I need a cold drink .. ” Carmen said as She stood .. “what can I get you !! ”
“Beer … and one for Mabe please .. ” Pati said as She returned to the lounge to wait for Mabe to
regain Her breathing !! Mabe finally sat up and began to giggle as she spread Her Pussy … still
leaking drops of Cum !!
“It’s a good thing I’m on a towel !!” she said to Carmen who was returning with the Beer !!
After Carmen sat down .. Pati asked .. “Is everything OK … outside !!??”
“Yeah … ” Carmen giggled .. “it’s an Orgy now !!”
“I remember that kind of Party !!” Pati laughed as Mabe began to stand …
“So do I .. ” Mabe said as She walked to the lounge … but being careful to sit on a dry towel !! …
“and I can do without them !!” she finished …



Pati finished Her Beer .. and looked at Carmen with a sly smile .. “Are you ready ??” she asked.

~~~~

“Am I ready ??” Carmen laughed … “Hell Yes !!” then she added … “but I am the Hostess of this
Party .. and you are the Guest of Honor .. ”
“I Know .. ” Pati said … ” we better make some appearance of ourselves .. ”
“I’ll be right behind you ..” Mabe said as she was putting on Her Bikini …

Outside at the Pool … most of the guests were now on their way to being drunk. It was actually Andy
who first saw a couple of the women dancing Naked and as He started to them .. Carmen had to call
Him back !!!
“That proves it .. ” Pati told Her .. “They’re trained for only Naked Women !!”
Andy nudged against Carmen .. and whimpered a little !!
“He is definitely ready !!” Carmen laughed ..
Mabe had caught up with them .. and said “You need to be careful about walking around the House
!!”
Pati added … “you could be attacked before they settle down !!”
“With Parties like this .. ” Carmen replied .. “I’ll have to leave them in the kennels or the House !!”

Mabe and Pati settled in a Lounge Chair again as Carmen walked around greeting .. stopping to talk
to some. Soon a few eager Men were approaching Pati and Mabe !! Some of the younger men began
to stop .. one was almost obnoxious in trying to get to either of them !!
“Hey .. ” he said .. “the Guest of Honor should join in the fun !!”
“BS .. ” Mabe exclaimed .. ” You just want to see us Naked .. ”
“Well … Yeah !!” He exclaimed as He tried to steady Himself .. “Why Not ???”
Mabe looked at Pati .. then Pati said … “OK .. Why Not ??” and they both stood up a few feet from
the Man ..

They began to slowly remove their tops .. and His Jaw dropped !! Then as they slid out of their
bottoms .. they could see a bulge in His suit … and they began to walk slowly toward Him .. With
each step they smiled and moved seductively .. and then they were directly in front of Him!!! They
continued moving forward … and the Man walked backward … without realizing that they had
moved Him to the edge of the pool!!! Then as He felt Pati reach into His suit and grab His Cock !!
…she told Him ..
“You need to cool this thing off !!” That is when both of them pushed Him backwards into the pool !!

With the whole crowd now laughing at Him .. Pati and Mabe picked up their suits and walked
seductively back to the House !!

“That was quite a show .. ” Carmen said as She joined them ..
They were sitting at the counter and still laughing … but then the Danes realized they were Naked ..
and charged their Pussies !!!
“NO !!” Carmen Yelled … “not here !!” as the three ran to the Bedroom with the Danes in pursuit !!

Carmen managed to get them under control .. but all were laughing at their attention !! ..
“Here !!” Pati said as She sat on the Lounge .. “Amos is ready again .. “.. “So we’ll do this together ..
” and motioned for Carmen to sit next to Her .. Then as Mabe sat in the chair .. “Mabe .. you watch
in case either of us need Help !!” Then Pati looked again at Carmen .. “You need a safe word .. just in
case you think you can’t take His knot !!’
“I don’t understand .. ” Carmen replied ..
“Once they start .. ” Pati explained .. they can’t be pulled off … but Mabe can hold His knot outside



while they Climax and Cum !!!”
Carmen was silent as She thought about the size of Amos knot .. then she told Pati .. “I want to do
this .. I really do !!” then briefly added .. “if I can’t accept the knot today .. will you help tomorrow
??”

Pati grinned .. then looking at Mabe .. “I think we can arrange that !!”
Mabe laughed as they knew they would be getting Fucked tomorrow as well !!
“OK .. ” replied Carmen .. “Green Beans ”
That really broke Pati and Mabe into laughter …
“What’s wrong ??” Carmen asked …
“Nothing …” Mabe replied .. “it’s just that it is the same safe word as Wendy chose!!”
“Who is Wendy ??” Carmen asked ..
“Never mind … You may meet Her someday .. ” then “Let’s do this … follow my lead !!”

Pati spread Her legs … and Carmen did the same ..
“Andy !!” Pati called … knowing He would be more aggressive
“Amos !!” Carmen called out .. with each slapping their Pussy !!
The Danes lurched to their assignments !!
Pati felt the forceful tongue press into Her with the first swipe … and quivered !!
Carmen felt Her first K-9 lick and screamed in surprise !! She reached out for Pati’s hand for support
!!
Minutes later .. Pati raised Her legs and gripped them … letting Andy have His way with Her from
Ass to Clit !! … moaning loudly with each lick !!
Carmen had Her eyes closed and was moaning … but remembered Mabe’s move and braced Her
legs at the edge of the couch !! Amos found Her Rosebud and concentrated on it !! Then She
screamed as Amos forced His tongue into Her Virgin Asshole !! She suddenly realized She was
pushing Her Ass onto that twisting tongue and totally enjoying the pleasure !!

The Dogs stopped … and as they pranced about .. Carmen and Pati regained their breath …
Pati looked at Carmen and then Mabe …(who had been watching and playing with Herself ).. and
said .. “OK… Mabe you get between us … and Do Not let them get to our Asshole !!”
Mabe stood as Pati and Carmen moved to their positions … then she kneeled between them.. !!
“We’re going to do this together .. “Pati told Carmen as She took Her hand !! They knelt and went
down on their hands and knees !!
Mabe faced the Dogs … and Slapped each Ass !!! while She called out …”Come ”
Mabe watched as the Dogs began again to devour each Pussy !! She also felt drips leaking form Her
own Pussy in the excitement !!
Amos was the first to stop and back away … then Andy stopped !!
“UP”… Mabe called out … and Pati and Carmen braced for the weight and onslaught as the Dogs
began to thrust … seeking the opening each desired !!!!

“Arr ggg hhh …” Pati moaned as Andy found the Sweet Spot !!!
Mabe glanced at Carmen and realized Amos was searching too high !! She reached under Carmen
and only said “Higher !!” as She pushed on Her stomach !!
Carmen realized what Mabe meant .. and scrunched up to expose Her Pussy better to the raging
Cock !! With only a few more thrusts .. Amos found Her warm lips … Then He lurched forward as He
gripped Her waist !! The sudden plunge of eight inches shocked Her and she gripped Pati’s hand
tighter as She grunted … “Aaa rrr ggg hhh !!!!”

Pati was almost comfortable … accepting Andy’s thrusting … and the many shivers up and down Her
Body …but Carmen was having some Pain as Amos continued to force His Cock against Her uterus ..
She realized He was not only gaining in girth but length as well !!! Mabe recognized the signs on



Carmen’s face and told Her to .. “Relax !!! … Just Relax !!”
Pati glanced at Carmen .. but she was consumed with Her own thrusting !!! She could only grip Her
hand as they both were almost overcome with a Rolling … Continuous .. Climax!!!

Then each Dane began to pound their knot against the Pussy they were taking !!! Pati could feel the
slapping and even a squish as the knot began to merge with Her juices !! Carmen however felt only a
large lump of mass trying to be forced into Her Pussy !! “I can’t take it !!” She thought as the pain
increased with each thrust !! After hearing Pati groan with the knot entering, Carmen could was
forced to cry out .. ….”Green Beans … Green Beans !!”

Mabe quickly moved and gripped Amos behind His knot !!! He continued to hump Carmen and then
began to squirt His Cum !! Carmen could only bang Her head against the floor in disappointment !!
Carmen felt the Hot Cum as it poured into Her … but then without the sealing of the knot it also
began to leak down Her thighs !!! She fell silent and listened to Pati’s moans of pleasure !! However;
the exotic pleasure of Dog Cum flowing in and then out of Her Pussy gave Her pleasure !!! She had
never felt this much Cum inside Her !!

Andy was ready to turn … and Carmen looked at Pati … Her face showed only total Bliss as one
Climax happened after another !! Her own Pussy was leaking as Amos continued to squirt … but She
felt a relief as He let His Cock slide out instead of turning !! She moved to Her side accepting Amos
tongue to clean .. but also feeling a great disappointment !!!!
Mabe meanwhile was watching Carmen and also felt Her disappointment !!! Then She turned Her
attention to Pati !!!

Andy had turned and Pati quivered in Bliss !!! With each slight movement of Andy .. Pati moaned in
pleasure as His knot rubbed Her G-Spot !! Carmen and Mabe watched as Pati continued to moan
almost silently while She felt the warmth spread inside Her. With Her face on the floor and Her Ass
high to accommodate the Dane ..  Carmen thought She could even see a small  bulge in Pati’s
abdomen !! Carmen took Mabe’s hand and gripped it at the scene of Pati and Her Dane were now
Ass to Ass !!

Then He stopped !! Pati anticipated His move of pulling and braced Herself !! “Mmmm oooowwww
!!” she cried out as Her Pussy stretched … then …POP .. and as all herd the sound .. Cum began to
flow form Her Pussy !!
“I’m sorry .. ” Mabe told Carmen … ” I should have placed a towel !!”..
“Don’t worry .. ” Carmen replied as they watched Andy clean Pati … “it can be cleaned !!” They
continued to watch as Pati curled into a Fetal position while She regained Her breath !!! Then as
She sat up … She looked at Carmen saying… “I need a stiff drink !!”

Standing up .. Carmen asked .. “What ??”
“Bourbon !!” … Pati replied..
“Scotch “… Mabe added …
“Rocks ???” Carmen asked … wanting more information …
“NO .. Thank You .. ” .. They both replied !!
Pati was just regaining Her breath as Carmen returned … Her own drink was three fingers of
Bourbon !!
They raised their glasses in a toast and Pati said to Carmen …. “My kind of Woman !!”

After a few sips in silence … Pati asked Carmen .. “What happened ??”
“I couldn’t take the knot !!” She replied .. “I don’t know if I was scared .. or it hurt !!”
“You will … ” Pati replied as She finished Her drink … “Tomorrow !!”
“Really … ” Carmen asked .. “you’re coming back to help Me ??”



“Our pleasure !!” Mabe chimed in as She stood … ‘But now we have to get ready and leave !!”
“Give our apologies … ” Pati started …
“Right now … ” Carmen countered .. “there won’t be anyone to notice !! There is so much Fucking
going on!!!”

Pati and Mabe showered and dressed .. and as they left they each kissed Carmen … She gave no
resistance to an open mouth and tongue … “mmmm … ” Pati thought .. “I wonder if She is into
women ???”

“I felt so sorry for Carmen “… Mabe yelled over the rushing wind ..
“I Know !!” Pati yelled back … “but I know what will help Her tomorrow !!”
Mabe was driving … but still managed to glance at Pati .. “What ??” she asked
Pati grinned back and held up a hand and motioned as She said … “Fisting !!”
“That will work !!” Mabe laughed and returned Her eyes to driving. Then they dropped into silent
thoughts as the noise was too loud to be conversing …

Morgan was about to ring the doorbell again as Neil opened the door.
“Morgan … Come in !!”
“Neil .. How are you feeling ??”
“Great … as if nothing happened .. ” Neil replied .. “Come into the Office !!”
Seated and comfortable .. Morgan asked … “What do you need !!??”
“It’s mostly about Julie !! On the way back I got Her to open up and found out that Michael is a
worse SOB than I thought !! I really like Her .. and She and Mabe hit it off at the Ranch .. so again I
want to help Her !!”
“Like how ??” Morgan asked … “you know I really like Her !!”

“I have already got Her a Lawyer .. ” Neil started again .. ” but even if He gets Her a bunch of Child
support .. He’s not going to be able to pay !!”
“Why not ??” Morgan’s curiosity was now working …
“Because … I’m going to Black Ball Him !!” Neil paused … then “I was going to do that for the way
He left the Ranch without finishing … but now after what Julie told me !!”
“OK .. ” Morgan laughed … knowing Neil’s power .. “How can I help ??”
“Talking with Her .. She is willing to do some Porn … MILF stuff !!”
“You don’t need me for that !!” Morgan told Him ..
“No … but .. “Neil hesitated .. “I also talked to Her about doing films with Animal Sex”
“That’s illegal !!” Morgan said
“I know .. ” Neil began talking more slowly .. “I’ve been working this Morning … and everything I
can find  has  women that  look  like  worn out  whores  !!  If  Julie  is  willing  and I  can find  two
Cameramen I can trust … we can really make some money !!”
“That’s where you need Me ??” Morgan said
“Yes … and one other person you can trust !!”
Morgan was silent … then He said .. “I do have one friend … I think I can talk Him into this … but !!
” then Morgan asked … ” Where ??”

With Morgan’s assurance .Neil relaxed a little . then said .. “I have called up a friend !! ”
and then grinned “who has a small theatre . He is very interested in doing a live show !!”
“Usually .. ” Neil continued .. “He usually has Bondage .. or Rape themes of shows .. but
when I mentioned Animal Sex … He went Crazy !!”
“That’s a Live Show .. but .. ” Morgan grinned .. “you want to tape it also !!”
“Right !!” Neil got louder with enthusiasm .. ” We not only make money off the Live Show, but we
can market the Movie !! “



“When can it take place ??” Morgan said while settling Neil down .. ” I want Pati to enjoy Herself
and the City , but maybe only a week is all we will be here !!”
“I’m working on finding some Dogs … ” Neil said .. “but I have a lead on someone up North who
trains Dogs for Sex with women .. ” then grinning .. “at first I only wanted to get one for Mabe !! …
but now I want them for the Show as well !!”
“A trained Dog ??” Morgan asked .. ” Pati might be interested in that .. Maria lost Her dog a while
back !!”
“I spoke to the woman briefly .. She told me she has one Dog that is ready. She also said that she
recently sold a woman two Great Danes …who might be willing to let them be used !!”
“That would be quite a Show !!” Morgan replied
“Then You’re in ??” Neil asked ..
“I am .. and I’ll speak to My friend tomorrow when He gets back in town !!”

“Neil ??? … I’m Home !!!” they heard Mabe yell from the entrance …
“In the Office .. ” Neil yelled ..
In moments .. Mabe led Pati to the Office. When they entered .. Neil spoke … ” My goodness .. You
two look good enough to eat !!”
“That can be arranged !!” Pati replied as She plopped on Morgan’s lap !!
“I usually won’t turn down an offer .. ” Neil joked .. ” but the Limo is due in Half an Hour…. “We all
need to get ready !!”

Morgan dressed in a three piece suit .. and Boots !!
“Where is your Stetson ??” Pati asked …
“I brought it but .. ”
“You are a legitimate Rancher now…. !!” Pati told Him .. “So wear it !!”
Neil and Mabe were waiting in the Living Room when they entered ..
Mabe looked at Morgan .. “Damn … Now it’s just another reason why I wanted to Screw you !!”
Morgan blushed … while Neil and the women burst out with laughter !!
” You may yet .. ” Morgan said joining in the laughter …
Then they heard the Limo Driver Honk !!!

“This brings back a lot of Memories !!” Pati exclaimed as She held on to Morgan’s arm !! Morgan
grinned as He saw Pati’s eyes light up !! “It makes Me think of all the Parties we used to go to !!”
“You two do look Gorgeous .. ” Morgan told them ..
“Remember the night I did a Striptease at “Raven’s World ” Mabe laughed ..
“Is that place still open !!?” Pati asked ..
“That’s the second place we’re going Neil said .. “the first is to Dinner at “Louie’s!!”
“Oh .. Morgan !!” Pati said as She gripped Him tighter .. “I’ll gain ten pounds !!”
“I’ll make sure to work them off !!” Morgan laughed …

Louie’s was famous for being the place where anyone who was somebody and those who wanted to
be somebody went to be seen !! The Maitre ‘d knew Neil and Mabe and with the help of a good tip
the four were taken to a table against a wall where they looked out on the entire Dining area. Drinks
and Dinner were ordered and Neil and Morgan began talking about their plans for Julie… while Pati
and Mabe were talking quietly about their day with Carmen and plans for tomorrow !! There was the
occasional drop by of someone who greeted Neil .. but for the most part Dinner was enjoyed without
interruption. With Dinner over .. the Limo took them to Raven’s World. Here was the place to let
anything happen … lights … music… dancing .. and drinks !!

Neil and Morgan took turns dancing with Pati and Mabe.. Some other Men took Mabe and Pati for a
dance while Morgan and Neil each took another woman !! Meanwhile the drinks flowed … and they
all began to get drunk !! They finally called for the Limo and started Home. In the Limo .. Pati was



laughing and kissing Morgan when She glanced at Mabe … who was starting to give Neil a BJ …
without asking .. She took Morgan’s Cock and began to do the same !! The Limo jolted a bit as it
entered the drive .. Mabe had finished off Neil .. but Morgan just then blew His Cum !! Pati gagged a
little .. then swallowed the rest but a few drops on Her chin. When she wiped it off .. she caught a
glimpse of the Driver looking in the mirror … and gave Him a big Smile !!!

They all staggered inside !! Morgan sat on the couch and began taking off His Boots !!
“You know .. ” He said aloud .. not to anyone in particular .. “we are definitely not going home
tonight !!”
“I don’t think so .. ” Neil said as He was taking off His shoes … while Mabe and Pati kicked off their
Heels .. “we have plenty of bedrooms !!”
“Party Poopers !!” Mabe yelled as She stripped to Her Panties and Bra .. “come on Pati .. let’s have
some fun ..” Pati almost jumped out of Her dress and ran to Mabe laughing !!

They embraced while standing … and as they kissed passionately each began to unsnap the others
Bra !! Between laughing and kissing the others Breasts .. they were soon on their knees and still
laughing while their panties came off !!! They moved onto their elbows … then into a scissors
position and began to grind the other!! Their emotions were already heightened from the recent BJ
in the Limo .. and they easily began moaning with pleasure. One Pussy pressured the other and it
became competition as to who could make the other Cum more often !!

Watching .. Neil stripped out of His pants and shirt .. while Morgan did the same!! In between
Climaxes .. Mabe yelled at Neil .. “Get that Cock over here !!” Pati just looked at Morgan .. no words
had to be spoken !! On their knees .. each Man began to fondle a Breast while kissing passionately !!
The couple let their tongues say words of Lust as they enter twined !! The Women moaned with
pleasure as each Climaxed again and again .. Then Morgan moved and placed His Cock in Pati’s
mouth !! Soon Neil did the same and they began Fucking the mouth of their Mate !!!

Neil began to feel His Heart pound … then His head began to throb !!! “NOoo ” He thought … but
just as suddenly His groin tightened and when He burst it filled Mabe’s mouth and throat !! He
stopped and when Mabe saw His face She stopped and raised to hold Him while He regained His
breath !!! Pati took that change and began stroking Morgan as well while He continued to push His
Cock in and out of Her mouth !! Moments later Morgan felt His groin tighten and as Pati held His
Balls .. He flooded Her throat with Cum !!! She let it slide down Her throat while She continued to
milk His Cock with Her lips until He was drained !! That was when they saw Neil on the floor !!

“Are you alright ??” Morgan asked as He went to Neil’s side.
“Yeah … just ..” Neil began as He gathered His strength .. “too much exertion !!”
“And Booze .. ” Morgan chuckled ..
“I’m going to start doing all the work !!” Mabe said .. “I’ll make you just lay back and take what I
give you !!”
That broke the tension of what may have been another Heart attack !!
“Here .. ” Morgan said as He helped Neil to His feet .. “let me help you upstairs !!”
Pati and Mabe followed them .. and at their door Mabe turned and gave Morgan and Pati a kiss !!
Pati and Morgan then went to the next bedroom and collapsed on the bed. Between the Alcohol and
exhaustion from the night of dancing and Sex .. they easily curled up in each others arms and fell
asleep !!

~~~~

“Where ??” Pati woke in a blur .. and then realized where She was !! She was also chilled from being
on the bed Naked !! She struggled with Morgan who only groaned as She turned back the covers



and then covered them both !!! Then it was dreamland again as she drifted off smiling about the fun
they all had last night !!

Later as the dawn began to creep through the open curtains .. Mabe woke up to Neil’s movements as
He rolled onto His back…. She rolled over and placed a leg on top of Him and cuddled back to sleep
a little longer. Soon though She found Herself gently grinding Herself up and down His thigh!!
“Impossible !!” … she thought … “I want a Fuck !!” and She gripped the sheets as She had a Mini
Climax !! She moved more over Neil .. and while bracing Herself on Her elbows .. She began to grind
His limp Cock !!

Neil smiled before opening His eyes !! Then as his eyes slowly opened He wrapped His arms around
Mabe’s waist !! Gripping Her Ass Cheeks .. He opened His eyes to find Mabe already breathing hard
with a Climax about to happen !! When She tilted Her head back .. He kissed the base of Her neck ..
completing the High and She shuddered and moaned softly .. “Yyyeeessss … Neil … OH Neil !!” as
another Climax ripped through Her Body !! That was when She raised Herself and threw off the
covers !!

“I don’t want to loose you !! ” She told Him … “so let Me do the work !!!”
“If you insist !! .. ” Neil said with a grin .. “anyway you like it !!!”
Mabe began to grind Herself even more … and Neil reacted with a growing Hardness !! When She
reached for His Cock He took a Breast in each hand .. then as Mabe slowly lowered Herself .. Neil
massaged one Breast and pinched the other Nipple !!!
“Oh … Neil !!!” Mabe called out .. as She slowly felt His Cock enter Her Vagina ..”you still feel so
Goooood Inside Meeee !!” Then She felt His Balls slap against Her wet Pussy ….. and She craved
more !!! Raising Herself ….. she paused briefly …. She then cried out .. “I’m going to Fff uuu ccc KK
YOU !!!”

Her words were so loud that they woke Pati … “Neil’s getting His !!” She thought and grinned ..
then She moved over Morgan and their Morning Ritual began as well !!
“Unnnn mmm fffffffffff !” Morgan groaned as Pati covered Him with Morning Kisses as well as Her
Pussy !! However; with a grin ….. He accepted His Morning Fate !!!

After their shower .. Pati realized all their clothes were still downstairs !!
“Morgan !!” she whimpered … but also grinning … “what will we do ??”
“Go downstairs !!” he laughed as He walked out the door !! For some reason Pati really felt exposed
as She followed… but maybe it was Morgan’s laugh !!
“There are only My Cocktail Dress and Undies .. ” Pati again whimpered … while she grinned slyly …
“OK.. ” Morgan said as He put on His Boots .. “I’ll go to the car … “

Mabe and Neil had finished their showers .. and as Neil put on a pair of shorts and t-Shirt … Mabe
reached for Her regular gown !!
“No .. ” Neil told Her … Wear one of My Shirts .. !!!”
Mabe grinned as She took a shirt from His closet .. “You really did get into the casual thing .. ” She
smiled at Him ..
“I .. ” … Neil stuttered .. ” It just seems more You !!” and went to Her to kiss Her …
“Whatever it takes … ” Mabe replied .. “I think we are both better off … since our stay at the Ranch
!!”
“Oh Yeah .. ” Neil replied as He stood back and gazed at Her .. “You’re Beautiful !!”

Coming down the stairs .. Mabe and Neil burst out laughing … Morgan was coming through the
Front door .. wearing only His Boots and Stetson !!! With a grin .. Morgan commented to them …
“Pati wanted Her stuff from the car !!! “



In the Kitchen .. Pati was drinking a glass of juice while the Coffee finished !!
“and … How are you this Morning … ” Mabe smirked …
“Hung Over !!” Pati replied as she also felt a pinch on Her Butt from Neil …
“I haven’t had that much to drink … ” saying as she slapped Neil … ” In years !!” she continued
while giving Neil a kiss … “Or had that much Fun !!!”
When Morgan tried to hand Her some clothes … all She said was… “forget them … I’m going to the
Pool !!”
“You’re Naked .. ” Mabe called out …
“So what !!” Pati countered … “your neighbors haven’t seen your Pussy ???”
Laughing at Her … Mabe took two cups of Coffee and followed Her outside … while Neil and Morgan
could only shake their Heads ….

“I’ll try to make some more arrangements .. ” Neil started as Morgan dressed .. “maybe we can go
see the Lady with the Dogs this afternoon .. ”
“Fine with Me .. ” Morgan replied … ” I’ve got to meet with the Publisher for Pati’s Photo’s … and
then with My friend after He gets back from Chicago.” Then Morgan went outside to kiss Pati .. and
say Good-Bye ” … while Neil went to His office to work !!

“Try not to get into to much Mischief !!” Morgan told Pati as He left ….
“Her name is Carmen .. ” Pati whispered softly to Mabe and grinned !!!
Mabe then handed Pati Her coffee … and took off Her Shirt !!
The Coffee cleared the Fog of Hangover form their Heads as the warm Sunshine began to soak up
the sweat from the alcohol and activities last night !!!
After an Hour in the Sun .. “We can go get some Brunch !!” Mabe said while sitting up …
“OK…” Pati grinned .. “let’s go give some strange Cocks a rise !!”
“You’re in an ornery mood !!” Mabe told Her
Pati giggled .. “I haven’t been dressed like this .. or been around so many Men in years !!
“OK …. ” Mabe laughed .. “Let’s get cleaned up and go !!”

For the next few hours …. The Girls did their thing of Brunch .. Shopping .. and stopping at Mabe’s
places for Cocktails … where at one Pati saw one Stud eyeing Her and getting Hard…. before He
approached She grabbed Mabe and they went to the Bathroom.
“”Mabe … ” Pati said .. “that Guy has My Pussy wet !!”
“I’m not surprised .. ” Mabe laughed .. “you’ve shown Him just about everything but your Pussy !!”
“Let’s give Him a real surprise .. ” Pati laughed and took off Her Panties ..
Mabe looked at Her and laughed … as She took off Her Panties as well !!
Returning to their Barstools … they snuggled next to the Guy and handed Him their Panties …
saying … “this will have to do for now !!”

Neil continued to work in the office .. Setting up a MILF shoot for Julie for that afternoon. …. “No …
” Neil told His Director .. ” we don’t need a script “.. there was frustration was in His voice .. ” this is
just a simple MILF who Fucks the Pool Boy !!” then calming down He continued ..” Look … Julie
knows what she is doing .. all you have to do is follow Her lead … make sure of the camera angles
and lighting !!”
“OK .. but … ” the voice on the phone started …
“Look .. “Neil stopped Him .. “as I said .. Julie knows more than you do … Just follow Her lead and
everything should be done in about an Hour or two !!”
Exasperated … after hanging up Neil said aloud “Damn guy .. thinks He’s a big Director ” then He
turned His attention to contacting the woman with the Dogs !!

The phone was finally answered by a woman with a Husky voice…
“Hello … I’m Neil Summers .. ”



“Oh Yes .. ” the voice replied .. “I was told to expect a call !!” then speaking softer .. “How can I help
You ???”
“I’m looking for a well trained dog.. ” Neil joked… ” the way you train them !!”
“I have a couple … would you care to see them .?” …”but .. I’m not sure they are what you are
looking for !!”
“I’m waiting for a phone call from an associate .. ”
“That’s OK.. ” the lady responded .. “I’ll be here all afternoon !!”

Morgan was finishing His appointment with the Editor …
“These are some Classic photos .. ” The Editor started .. ” One Hell of a woman..”
“Yes … Yes She is .. ” Morgan replied .. “but there is one set I haven’t taken yet .. ”
“Really ??” … The Editor was intrigued .. ” when can you get them to me ??”
“Before the end of the month. ” Morgan replied .. “it has to do with the natural sunlight .”
“Get them to me as soon as possible … ” then he continued .. “Here are your next two women for the
series .. ”
They shook hands and as Morgan left the Editor said … “You know the schedule ??”
“I’m fine with that .. ” Morgan replied … then outside He phoned Neil…

“Come back here and we’ll go together .. ” Neil told Morgan .. “I’ll fill you in .. ”
“Be there in thirty minutes !!” Morgan replied …

Neil heard the doorbell and went to greet Morgan…
“I’ve got an address for the woman .. Lucy ” he said as He greeted Morgan..
“OK.. ” Morgan responded .. ” we can talk more in the car !!”
In the car they talked about Julie’s shoot today … then Neil got into the Live appearance..

“What I want to do .. ” Neil started as He glanced at Morgan .. “is almost a reversal of the Bondage
thing !!”
“OK..” Morgan replied as He was intrigued at Neil’s thought ..
“We have Julie lead out another woman on a leash … but suddenly the other woman turns on Her
and puts Julie on a bench !!”
Morgan listened intently as Neil continued .. but before He could finish the Freeway Speed had
brought them to Lucy’s place….

Knocking on the door … they heard a lot of dogs barking before Lucy opened the door.
“Hello ” she greeted them … She was a woman in Her Forties .. not a great beauty but attractive. …
about five-two and a little stocky with short brown hair. . She was dressed in a Sweatshirt and Jeans
…

” Hello … I’m Neil and this is My Associate Morgan … ”
“So you’re here for a Dog for a show ??” Lucy said as she took them to a large room in the back of
the house overlooking a large grassy area with Kennels on each side.
“Yes …” Neil said as He gazed out the window .. ” I have an idea for a live show and I need a Dog
who is ready to have Sex with a woman… then “what do you have .. ??”
“The only dog I have now .. ” Lucy answered .. “is a Brown Lab Mix .. ” then she continued .. “I really
train most dogs as a Guard Dog … but there is the occasional Dog that I feel will also be good for K-9
Sex .. ! … and those I train them for that as well !”

“Can we see the Lab ??” Neil asked …
“Certainly .. ” Lucy said .. “have a seat and I’ll bring Him in !!”
Neil looked at Morgan smiling .. “even if He won’t do for the show … I want to get one for Mabe !!”
“Ohhh … will She ever Love you for that !!” Morgan told Him …



Just then Lucy brought in the Lab … He pulled Lucy as He bounded to greet them .
“That’s why … ” Lucy laughed .. “He isn’t a good Guard Dog … He’s just to friendly and even Goofy
!!”
Morgan watched as Neil took to Him immediately .. playfully rubbing His ears …
“Are you sure He is ready for a Woman ??” Morgan asked while watching their antics ..
“Without Question .. ” Lucy told Him .. as she also called the dog to settle down and sit …
“His name is Whiskey .. ” She continued .. ” and He is quite a Lover !!”
“Whiskey ??” Neil said .. and the Dog again bounded to Him at the sound of His name …

“Would you like a demonstration ??” Lucy asked with a smile on Her face ..
Neil glanced at Morgan then asked “Really ??”
“My Pleasure !!” Lucy responded as She began to remove Her Sweatshirt .. “as I said .. He’s quite a
Lover … ” and then dropped Her jeans …
Morgan looked at Her Naked and saw She was very Muscular … Her Thighs and Abs were that of an
athlete and Her waist was smaller than He had first thought ..

Without hesitation at what She was about to do in front of two strangers … Lucy sat on a Chair and
spread Her legs … “Whiskey !!” she called out as she slapped Her Pussy …
“Eat Me !!” Whiskey then bounded between Her legs and she immediately Climaxed with the first
lick of His tongue .. and she cried …”Ohhh Yesssss. !!! … Good Boy ”
Whiskey continued to bury His tongue into Lucy’s Pussy as she grabbed His head and pulled Him
more into Her waiting Pussy … She moaned with pleasure as He dipped deep into Her Honey Hole
and licked Her juices … She gasped as His tongue twisted inside Her and extracted more of Her
Honey !!! It seemed as if He knew this might be His last time to Pleasure Her !!!

Then just as suddenly He stopped and began to run in circles …
“That’s His signal .. ” Lucy said after getting Her breath … “that He wants to Fuck !!” and she
moved from the chair to the floor !!! On Her knees and elbows … Whiskey again licked Her waiting
Pussy … sending shivers up Lucy’s spine !! Finally as She turned to look at Him she slapped Her Ass
and called .. “UP Whiskey !!”

Morgan grinned as He watched Neil grab His Cock … they were both watching as the Lab easily
mounted and began to thrust .. Lucy knew His thrusting well and moved a little to help Him find Her
Pussy !!! He did after a third stroke !!! “Aaaaaa Yes !!! … Good Whiskey .. ” she cried out as she felt
His large Cock plunge into Her … “Now Fuck Me ” she again cried out … Then Lucy fell almost
silent as Whiskey thrust in and out of Her wet Pussy … He kept the Fucking motions going for at
least ten minutes as He pounded and stretched Her with His growing Cock !!! …Moans of Pleasure
could only gurgled from Her mouth !! Then He slowed and began to push harder but slower as He
was trying to knot Her…

Morgan and Neil heard the slapping sound of His knot against Her wet Pussy … then she moaned
softly “ooowwwww ” as His large knot slipped into Her !! Lucy lowered Her head and face to the
floor as She felt the Cum pour into Her … filling Her with warmth !! Her breathing was steady and
with almost silent moans she climaxed as Whiskey only occasionally jerked to spend more Cum into
Her !!! Finally after a few minutes of squirting His fluids in that manner .. He began to turn !!

Neil stood and moved for a closer look … Lucy groaned as Whiskey pulled and stretched Her Pussy
while turning. Neil grabbed His Cock at the sight of a protruding Knot and stretched Pussy, but then
He heard Lucy as She sucked it back inside and groaned with another Climax !! Whiskey stood as
His knot began to recede … but it still  continued to rub against Lucy’s G-Spot and made Her
continue to have mini climaxes !!! Neil watched for at least tem minutes as Lucy moaned in pleasure
then Whiskey began to pull  against Lucy’s tight Pussy ..  Neil  continued watching and Morgan



chuckled at Him … standing with mouth open wide !!! Neil was marveling at the way the knot
stretched Lucy’s Vagina exposing at first only the beginning of the knot … then more of the red ball
began to come out while Lucy groaned in Pain as well as Pleasure !!! When His knot freed itself from
Her grip He heard the Pop and saw the Cum begin to flow from Her ..He started to unzip His pants
… but stopped when He heard Morgan say … “Not now My Friend !!”

Morgan laughed as Neil sat back down …
“God … ” Neil said to Him … “that is So .. HOT!!”
Then they watched as Whiskey turned to Lucy and began to clean Her Pussy of their juices !!! Lucy
had a few more shudders of Climax and then moved to Her side to rest !!
Starting to Her feet … She asked … “Well … What did I tell you ??”… as She also retreated to the
Kitchen for a towel !!!
“Beautiful .. ” Neil replied .. “You both were simply Beautiful !!”
“Then … You will take Him ??” Lucy asked casually as she began to dress .. after wiping the Cum
from Herself and then the floor !!!
“Definitely .. ” Neil told Her .. “He’s perfect for My Wife !!”
“She’s accustomed to a K-9 ??” Lucy asked ..
“Oh Yes … and Horses !!” Neil blurted out ..

“Horses ???” Lucy asked surprised … “that’s something I have never done !!”
“Ummm … ” Morgan started as He elbowed Neil … “it is something that could be arranged !!”
Neil caught the elbow in His ribs … but then said … “I am still interested in the Great Danes you
spoke about .. I think they would be better for what I have in mind for a live show !!”
Still breathing hard .. Lucy told Him … “OK … I’ll call Carmen and tell Her what you want .. “

While Whiskey cleaned Himself .. Lucy made a call to Carmen .. Then She came back saying “She is
busy with some friends now .. but would be free in about two or three hours and will see you then !!”
“That’s Great !!” Neil said .. “we are a little pressed for time !!”
“Yeah ..” Morgan started .. “I only plan to be here for about a week !!”
Neil sat back and started to relax .. “actually Lucy .. You may be able to help !!” and began to
discuss His ideas for the Show. Lucy was interested .. not only intrigued by such a show … but that it
could easily lead to more customers !! For almost two hours She listened to Neil describe what He
planned and how Morgan would video the show. Occasionally offering Her advice about dogs and
especially the two Danes if Carmen agreed. She even offered to help find other women who may be
willing to participate … but made sure Neil understood they would have to remain anonymous !!
Soon it was time to go meet Carmen.

“Can you keep Whiskey until tomorrow ??” Neil asked …
“Hell Yes … ” Lucy laughed .. “I’ll gladly Fuck Him another time before He leaves !!”

“She could be a big help ..” Morgan said as they got in the car …
“Hell Yes .. ” Neil replied … then … “I can’t wait to see the look on Mabe’s face when she meets
Whiskey !! “They both broke out with laughter as they drove to the address they were given for
Carmen … and continued talking about the planned show.

Earlier ….

Mabe drove into Carmen’s drive … they were both wet with the past playful experiences as well as a
little tipsy from drinks !!
Carmen had seen them on the security cameras and met them at the door before they could ring …
“Hi .. I’ve been waiting .. ” then with Her Hand she motioned .. “and so have they !!”
Mabe and Pati greeted Carmen with a Kiss and then the two Dogs … who eagerly greeting them with



long tongue on their face !!
As Pati and Mabe stood up … the Dogs quickly ran their nose under each skirt !!
“Oh .. ” Mabe jumped .. and pushed Andy away .. “I know what THEY want !!”
“They still have some training to do !!” Carmen laughed .. then “what do you want to drink … and
what do you have planned ??”

When Pati sat at the Bar … She made sure to cross Her legs … then began ..
“Have you ever been fisted ..!!???” Pati asked… while watching the Dogs lie down …
Carmen almost dropped the drink she had made for Pati !!! … then after a moment .. “Well .. No !!”
Mabe laughed at Carmen’s expression .. then said .. “well .. that’s how we are going to prepare you
to take a Knott !!”
“It’s that big ??” Carmen was a little hesitant ..
“Oh Yeah .. ” Pati told Her .. ” but you will like it !!”
Carmen blushed … “I’ve never really been with a woman !!” and sat with Her drink !!
“There is a first time for everything !!” Mabe said and grinned .. “and today you are going to get two
first times !!”
Carmen looked at Pati .. who told Her .. “don’t worry !!! … It will be fun !!”

Pati eased off Her stool and approached Carmen who was still sitting … She slowly cupped Her face
in Her hands and gave Carmen a Kiss … then backing off a little she asked .. “OK ??”
Without answering … Carmen returned the Kiss and slowly opened Her mouth to let Her tongue
intertwine with Pati’s… after a few moments of this Pati moved Her hands to Carmen’s shoulders
where She was wearing a silky strapless blouse … Letting Her Hands roam over them for moments
before moving to cup a breast in each hand …… Carmen began to respond with Her Hands as well !!
Reaching for the edge of Pati’s skirt and sliding Her hand beneath and between Her thighs !! She
found Pati’s bare Pussy !!! …. and gently ran a finger over Her wet lips !!!

Pati then pushed away and glanced at Mabe … then back at Carmen … “I thought you said you had
never really been with another woman ??”
Carmen grinned back … “Well … when I was younger My sister and I … ”
“Your Sister ???” Mabe cried out … “where is She ??”
“Still under Daddy’s thumb … ” Carmen replied … “She is 19 and when She is 20 she will join Me .. ”
Pati grinned at the thought of another prospect in the future … but then came back to the present ..
“Mabe … ” Pati called out … “Let’s all go to the Bedroom … with the Dogs … I want to see how they
act !!”
The three walked slowly to the bedroom and the Dogs followed … the air was filled with the smell of
the aroma of wet Pussy and the Dogs became increasingly hard to control !!

“Lay .. ” Carmen told the Dogs after they were in the Bedroom .. “Stay ” She also commanded … and
each Dane went to the corner…
Pati began to undress and the others followed … she motioned Carmen to the Lounge and then Mabe
to begin Kissing Carmen while She spread Her legs and began kissing and licking Her Vagina …
Working on Carmen …Pati relished the taste of new Pussy !! Mabe was also having fun while Kissing
and playing with Carmen’s breasts … And Carmen was beginning to rise to the occasion of a Massive
Climax !! She naturally spread Her Thighs wider … and Her arms threshed as Mabe and Pati
continued what was almost an attack on Her …. Pati backed off and inserted two fingers … then
after a few moments … three !!!

Mabe glanced at Pati … but continued to massage and pull at Carmen’s Breasts and Nipples while
continuing to wind Her tongue around Carmen’s !!! Carmen was now in a state of continuous Climax
!! She was moving Her mouth as Mabe continued to play with Her … but only moans of pleasure
escaped as Pati continued with the fourth finger !! then Mabe grabbed Her arms as she flung them



… and Pati continued as She folded Her Thumb into Her upturned palm ….. Pati noticed a puddle of
Cum in Her Palm before She pushed and knew Carmen was well lubed !!! Carmen bucked against
the pressure of Pati’s fist and cried as Pati pushed harder !!!

Suddenly the fist disappeared !! Pati held still while Carman regained Her breath and Mabe helped
raise Her to see only Pati’s arm at the entrance of Her Vagina …
“I took it !!” … Carmen yelled … “I really have your fist inside Me ??”
Pati grinned as She looked into Carmen’s eyes … “Here … you feel this ??” as She began to twist Her
fist inside Carmen …

“Aaa rrr gggg hhhh …. ” Carmen cried out as Pati twisted Her submerged fist … and Mabe watched
as Pati continued with an intensity she had never seen !!
“Pati … ” Mabe called out … “EASY !!!”
That shocked Pati back to reality … and She uncurled Her Hand and began to withdraw it form
Carmen !!! She also looked at Mabe and said .. “I got carried away !!”
Carmen meanwhile was writhing in Ecstasy while Pati withdrew Her Hand … She slowly opened Her
eyes to see Mabe grinning at Her !!!
“You really did good !!!” Mabe told Her …
Carmen struggled to regain Her breath but grinned as She gripped Pati’s hand and drew Her close
for a Kiss.. Then turning to Mabe … “Thank You … I couldn’t have done it with out you !!”

Carmen was resting on Her elbows … and Pati could see Her expanded Honey Hole was starting to
shrink back to normal size.
“Quick !!” Pati told Carmen .. “Let’s get Amos before you shrink too much !!”
While Pati helped Carmen to Her knees … Mabe went to Amos and brought Him over behind
Carmen … Carmen’s juices were dripping and Amos quickly began to lap them up … He licked Her
thighs … Her Button and even dipped His tongue into Her swollen Honey Hole almost sucking in Her
juice !! With each hard lap … Carmen shuddered and squealed with delight !!

He did not stop to prance as He too was anxious with all the odor of sweetness in the air!! He rose to
mount and Carmen groaned at the sudden weight !! His Shaft was extended from His Sheath only
about four inches .. but He began thrusting !! Pati saw the angle was headed more for Carmen’s
Asshole and told Her ” lower you head and raise your Ass more .. ” Then after a few more thrusting
motions Amos found Her warm and Wet Love Hole !! Comparatively speaking He was still small and
had not expanded so His knot was also slamming in and out of Her with each thrust !!!

With each thrust Carmen felt the walls of Her Vaginal tube begin to expand as His Cock and Knot
also expanded … His speed and expansion was moving Her into a High She had never felt and as
She gripped Her fists She cried out … “Yeeeessss Oh Yeesssss !!” Pati glanced at Mabe who was in
front of Carmen and grinned with a Thumbs up as She saw the knot disappear …. while Carmen
groaned … “Uuuu gggg hhhh !!!” Then with Him completely inside He began to flow His Cum ..

Carmen felt the huge knot inside Her and the feeling of warm Cum flowing .. it felt as if it even filled
Her Womb !! Amos wasn’t being still and with each movement His knot rubbed Her G-Spot sending
Her own juices to mix with His … there in Her High she could only lay Her Head on the carpet as
She blacked out for a few moments !! Mabe kneeled beside Pati and they both took a deep breath as
they watched !!!

“She’s doing fine .. ” Mabe whispered to Pati …
“Yeah … I’m kind of proud of how easy it went after all …” Pati replied ..
Then Carmen came out of Her Blackness and began to move …
“Don’t move !!” Mabe told Her as She gently rubbed Her back … that was when they noticed that



Amos was beginning to turn … Carmen only gurgled as the Big Dane moved over Her to stand Ass to
Ass !!!
“He will be this way for another fifteen minutes .. !!”… Mabe said while trying to calm Carmen …
Mabe got up to get a towel and laughed as She looked at Pati .. “I’m dripping !!”
Pati laughed at Mabe … but continued watching Carmen … “We can take care of that in a minute !!”

Neil was at the gate and rang the buzzer for Carmen … Mabe looked at Pati almost in Panic !!
“Carmen’s still tied … Amos isn’t finished yet !!”
“You go answer … ” Pati told Mabe … “I’ll stay with Carmen … just calm down !!”
Mabe quickly put on one of Carmen’s robes .. then at the front door .. She pushed the speaker button
… “Yes ??” she only asked …
“Hello .. I’m Neil Summers … I have an appointment with Carmen !!!”

~~~~

Mabe Froze in motion !! “What ??” she thought … What is Neil doing here ???”
She could barely move …. but without saying a word back she pushed the button to open the gate.
“Should I tell Pati ??? ” she thought … “Have I got time to tell Pati and Carmen ???”
Before Mabe could clear Her Head for an answer … the doorbell rang !!!

Mabe took two deep breaths … and opened the door !!
“MABE !!!” Neil yelled … “what the Hell are you doing here ??”
“Come on in Neil …. ” Mabe told Him … ” and follow me !!” Then Mabe led them to the Den and the
Bar … “Pour a drink .. ” then … “Oh … Hello Morgan !!!”
Morgan chuckled at the expressions on the two … then asked .. “Is Pati here too ??”
“Yes … ” Mabe answered .. then ” Neil … you and Morgan have a drink and wait here .”
“Alright .. ” Neil told her .. “but tell her I’m here to see Her .. I had an appointment !!”
“Well … ” Mabe grimaced and chuckled .. “She’s kind of tied up right now !!”
“How … what do you mean ??” Neil insisted …
“Oh . ” Morgan caught the drift of Her Pun … ” we can wait !!” and burst out laughing !!
Mabe laughed as She left … but Neil looked at Morgan saying .. “What is going … ”
“Neil … ” Morgan stopped Him … ” She has two Great Danes !!!”
“Oh Shit .. ” Neil began to laugh … “I didn’t think !!!”

When Mabe returned to the bedroom … She found Carmen still tied to Amos … and then Pati turned
to Her asking .. “who was it ???”
Mabe shook Her Head and smiled … ” You won’t believe this !!”
Pati saw the expression … “What ???”
“It’s Neil and Morgan !!” Mabe tried to hide Her laughter !!
“It’s Who ??” … Pati stood up … “they’re HERE !!”
“Neil said He had an appointment with Carmen !! ” Mabe said while she continued to chuckle !! … “I
told them Carmen was tied up at the moment !!”

“OH God Mabe !!” Pati burst out laughing … but stopped as the noise made Amos move and Carmen
screamed a little .!!!
The two returned to kneel at Carmen’s side … and Pati saw that Amos had began to shrink enough
to start pulling !!
“Unnnn oooowwwww” Carmen cried softly as Amos tugged at Her Pussy …
“It’s OK … It’s OK … ” Pati said softly as Carmen felt the Knot begin to stretch Her now very tender
Pussy !!! The Dane was high enough over Carmen that it was easy to witness the Knot beginning to
extrude … and both Pati and Mabe gripped their Pussy as if they felt the stretching also !!



“POP !!” … it was the familiar sound Mabe and Pati were used to … but not Carmen … “What was
that ??” Carmen asked … while She also felt the relief of the knot being out and the Huge Cock
sliding down Her thighs …
“He’s free now .. ” Pati told Her .. “You will feel the Cum … and then He will lick you clean ”
Before Pati could finish … Amos had turned and began to clean Carmen’s thighs and then Pussy …
while that sent Her into more moments of pure Bliss !!
Mabe and Pati sat in silence … as Amos finished and Carmen began to come down from Her Cloud
and breathe normally … That is when Mabe asked Her ..
“How do You know Neil Summers ??”

Carmen was sitting up now and breathing normal … while She looked down at Her swollen Pussy ..
she casually replied … “He is someone who wants to talk about using My Dogs in some kind of Show
!!” … then looking back at Mabe she asked “Why ??”
“He’s My Husband !!”.. Mabe grinned .. “and … He’s waiting at the Bar !!”
“Oh Shit !!” Carmen replied as She got up … “I didn’t think He would be here yet !!”
then looking at Mabe she asked .. “what will I do !!”
“Slip into one of Your Sexy Robes ..” Mabe motioned to the Closet .. ” and we’ll go meet Him !!”
Pati followed Carmen and She handed Pati another Silk Robe … Pati noticed Carmen was also
wiping the inside of Her Thigh as they walked …

Neil and Morgan stood to greet them as they walked in the Bar … of course the Danes were
following !!
Mabe started the introductions .. “Carmen … this is Neil .. My Husband !!” as She grinned at the
strained meeting … “and this is Morgan … Pati’s Mate !!”
Then pointing behind Her …” Neil … Morgan … meet Amos and Andy !!”
With those words … the two Danes separated and began to circle … now they were in Protective
Mode … and the Men stood still !!!
“Sit !!” Carmen quickly called to them … “they’re just being protective !!” She said ..
Morgan and Neil … as well as Mabe and Pati relaxed and then Carmen said.. “Neil .. Morgan … this
is a little awkward !! ”
Then Pati said … “I need a drink !!” and the tension broke more as Carmen and Mabe followed Her
to the Bar !!! It was only after Carmen gave Neil and Morgan a Hug that the Danes relaxed and lay
down …then everyone relaxed …!!

“OK … Morgan what are you and Neil doing here ??” Pati asked ..
“We have an appointment … ” Morgan looked at Pati and continued .. “What about You two ??” then
grinning … “it’s easy to see you have been busy !!”
“We had an appointment before you !!” Mabe responded ..
“How do you know Carmen .. ” Neil asked a little irritated ..
“One of the Parties … which you were always too busy to attend !!” Mabe was becoming irritated as
well !!
“Stop this .. !!” Pati ordered … ” OK .. we were here to help Carmen and Her Danes .. you know what
about … so don’t ask !! ” Then She continued .. “now what do you want !!”
Morgan grinned at Pati taking control .. then answered … “we are here to see if Carmen will let us
use Her Danes in a Show !!” then looking at Neil He added … “Neil … Sit down and relax… Let’s talk
!!”

Carmen sat down in a chair facing the Bar as Pati and Mabe sat next to their Men .. then asked
“what kind of Show ??
Neil began to explain His idea of an On Stage … Live … appearance of Julie having Sex with a Dog …
then that was when He contacted Lucy and learned about the Danes !!
He didn’t mention Whiskey !! …or that Lucy had Fucked Him while they watched !!



“Are you in this ??” Pati asked Morgan …
“Yes .. I’ve agreed to do the Cameras … hopefully with Frank.. ”
“So … It’s going to be filmed as well ??”Carmen asked …
Mabe motioned to Carmen and Pati … “What do we have to do ???”
“Ummm Nothing ..” Neil replied .. “I wasn’t planning on any of you being in the Show !”
“Well … Somebody has to be there for Julie .. ” Mabe countered .. “and Carmen needs to be there to
control the Dogs !!”

Neil paused and took a deep breath … knowing that Mabe was right … He asked Carmen .
“will you help ??”
“I want to do Modeling .. ” Carmen replied .. “Not Porn … and especially this type !!”
“Mabe’s right … ” Neil told Her .. “I need you to be there with the Danes !!”
“Offstage … ” Carmen told Him after hesitating .. “Only if I am offstage and won’t be caught on
camera !!”
“Deal !!” Neil grinned … “can we to try to do a rehearsal tomorrow afternoon … Morgan and Pati are
pressed for time !!”
“Ok .. ” Carmen said .. “I don’t have anything scheduled .. “

Neil and Morgan stood to leave .. “we have to get back to work .. ” Neil said ..
then as Carmen stood … Neil only shook Her Hand saying “Thank You … I won’t forget this !!”
“We still have some things to do here .. ” Mabe said grinning at Pati ..
“Yeah .. Morgan … ” Pati started .. “Mabe will drive me back and I’ll see you at the apartment !!”
At the door .. Mabe and Pati kissed their Mates Good Bye … then as soon as the door closed… Mabe
started running to the bedroom … “My Turn !!” she yelled out !!!

Carmen and Pati burst out laughing as when they got to the bedroom.. Mabe had already thrown
Her robe aside and was sitting with Her legs spread open and resting on the arms of the chair !!
“Mabe … !!” Pati exclaimed .. “you shouldn’t be such a Slut !!” while still laughing …
“I’ve waited all day for this .. ” Mabe laughed .. “now it’s my turn ” and She called the Dogs as She
slapped Her Pussy …
Both Dogs again rushed to Her at once …… and She screamed with delight !!
When Carmen moved to call off Amos … Pati stopped Her saying .. “She asked for it !!”
and they both continued to laugh as the two Danes attacked Her Pussy !!!

Mabe was screaming with various degrees of Climax !! She braced Her legs and raised Herself
higher !! That is when one Dane was able to reach Her Rosebud while the other continued to ravage
Her Pussy !!! She was bucking Her Hips .. grinding each Hole into the tongues of pleasure as those
tongues were now lapping and driving deep inside each hole !! Her motions were creating more
intense efforts from the Danes … finally Mabe wanted to stop … and gave one lift and rolled over the
edge of the chair to the floor !!!

She landed on Her Hands and Knees !!! Before She had a chance to regain Her breath … Andy
mounted Her and began thrusting !! Carmen moved quickly to grab Amos … then She and Pati
watched as Andy struck Home !!! When Andy found Her Honey Hole He then thrust His extended
Cock into Her !! Mabe groaned with initial Pain but then as Andy thrust Her first of many Climaxes
turned to pleasure as She shuddered with Her mouth open and moaned with each thrust !!

Then Pati noticed Amos … His Cock was extended out of His sheath about four inches !!
“You want to have more fun !??” She asked Carmen … then Pati took Amos over in front of Mabe …
“What now ??” Carmen asked …
“Watch .. ” Pati said as She kneeled between Amos and Mabe … She started stroking Amos gently
and in seconds His Cock grew and extended another four inches !!!



Mabe’s eyes were closed and She had Her arms extended to support the weight of Andy .. so She did
not notice Pati and Amos … Until Pati raised Her head and thrust Amos Cock into Her mouth !!

Mabe’s eyes bulged open and She gagged as Six inches of Hard Cock went down Her throat !! She
couldn’t say anything as She felt the first Pre Cum spray Her mouth !! She swallowed and then
closed Her lips around the Shaft as she continued to feel Andy thrusting in Her Pussy !! Pati was
soon matching the thrusting speed of Andy and grinned at Mabe while Mabe Shuddered and moaned
from being Fucked by two Danes at the same time !!!

For a split second before Mabe swallowed … She thought “Not Bad !!” then continued to feel the
Cock slide in and out of Her mouth as Pati thrust !! For at least Five minutes this continued then
Andy began to slow. Pati could hear Andy’s knot slapping at Mabe’s Pussy and slowed Her thrusting
of Amos Cock …. knowing that as Andy forced His knot into Mabe She would be in trouble if She
couldn’t breathe !!With Her Pussy leaking Her own juices .. Andy slipped inside but it was still large
enough to make Mabe gasp for air and cry out “Ohhh My Gggddddd” but then felt the Cum begin to
fill Her cavity !!!

Pati was gripping Amos Cock behind His Knot and could see that He was shifting His stance and was
about to Blow His Cream as well. When He did it was enough to again make Mabe gag …. but She
swallowed as much as She could and the rest flowed out of Her mouth and down Her chin !!! Even
though Andy was tied .. He didn’t stand still and continued to move almost punishing Mabe’s G-Spot
!! It was too much for Her and She collapsed onto Her elbows and Face !!

Amos was still spurting His Cum even after His Cock was no longer in Mabe’s mouth !! The Cum
went onto Her Face and Hair  ..  then Pati  quickly  took it  into  Her mouth and swallowed the
remainder as Amos finished … then She sucked Him dry !!! When She was finished She looked at
Carmen … it was the first time since She had began to use Amos for Mabe and then Herself !!
Carmen was staring at the two and only then after Pati finished She said … “You two actually sucked
the Dog’s Cock and swallowed His Cum !!!”
“Yeah !!!…” Pati grinned .. “it’s been a long time since I’ve done that !!”
“What’s it like ???” Carmen asked …
“Want a taste .???” Pati said as She got up and gave Carmen a kiss without waiting for an answer
…….

Overwhelmed .. Carmen drew away .. but then She was so aroused .. She gripped Pati’s face and dug
Her tongue into Her mouth for more !!! Their Passion was interrupted as they heard Mabe moaning
louder … glancing at Her they realized that Andy was turning and had accidentally stepped on Her
back and almost pulled His knot before He had shrunk !! They jumped to Her side and as Carmen
held Andy … Pati comforted Mabe by trying to smooth Her hair and realized it was filled with Cum
!!! All She could do was giggle at the amount … in Her Hair .. Her face and on the Floor !!!

Pati looked at Her hand and ran Her tongue over the Palm .. “A little different !!” she said to Carmen
as She held out Her fingers … Carmen didn’t hesitate and took the fingers in Her Mouth to lick them
!!!
“You’re right … ” She replied … “I wonder why … they eat the same food !!!”
“Anatomy .. I guess …” Pati said .. “then every Man tastes different too !!”
They giggled at that … then Carmen began asking Pati about Her life !!

For the fifteen minutes Andy was tied to Mabe .. they sat and talked about the Ranch and the life
Pati was living. Then they heard Mabe begin to cry louder as Andy started to pull His knot !! Carmen
gasped as the knot began to appear .. and Mabe dug Her fingers into the carpet !! At first it was a
protrusion … then it began to stretch the opening more as it slowly became larger … finally once it



passed the full circumference is snapped out and a long Cock follow dripping Cum after it cleared
Her Vagina !!!

Mabe began to collapse on the floor as Andy turned and began to clean their mixed juices as it came
out of Her … Carmen looked at Pati saying ..
“I still find it hard to believe I had something that Big inside Me !!”
“It is Big .. ” Pati grinned .. “are you liking the way it feels ???”
“Ohhh Yes … Yes … Yes !!” Carmen laughed back .. “I’ve never been put through so many Climaxes
at once ”
Then as Mabe began to come down from Her Cloud .. she looked at Pati … “What made you do that
??”
“I don’t know .. ” Pati laughed .. “it just seemed to be the thing to do !!”
“I almost choked .. ” Mabe was now laughing too … “Next time warn Me !!”

“Drinks ??” Carmen asked starting to Her little Bar ..
“Bourbon for Me .. ” Pati answered ..
“Scotch !!” Mabe laughed .. “I have to stay with Neil’s taste !!”
They talked as they relaxed .. and the funny situation of Neil being Mabe’s Husband .. but then
Carmen said … “I’m sorry .. but I have to get ready for a Date tonight !!”
“Don’t apologize .. We need to be going …. ” Pati replied …
“But You haven’t .. ” Carmen started ..
“Don’t worry about Me … Morgan can take care of that !!” … and they all began to get ready to
leave !!

“Go by My apartment .. ” Morgan suddenly told Neil while driving back .. “Frank may be back from
Chicago by now ”
“Good idea … ” Neil said as He slowed for the next Exit …
At the apartment Morgan knocked on Frank’s door … and when Frank answered .. He was surprised
to see Morgan .”How did you know I was back ??”
“Took a chance .. ” Morgan replied .. “can we talk business ??”
“Sure … want a beer ??”
“I’ll take one ..” then to Neil .. “You ??”
“Yeah … I thirsty !!” Neil grinned …
After Frank brought the Beer .. Morgan introduced Neil and the talk began …

“Really??” was all Frank said after Neil finished …
“That’s what we have planned .. ” Morgan told Him as He got up for another Beer .. then returning
with three .. he asked Frank .. “You in ???”
“Sure .. ” Frank answered .. “I’ve heard of these things but never been involved !!”
“That makes three of us .. ” Neil broke in .. “I’ve always done Porn .. but never a Live Production or
anything with Animals !!”
“The Woman .. Do I know Her ??” Frank asked …
“I don’t think … ” Neil started ..
“Yes you do … ” Morgan broke in … “It’s Julie !!”
“Julie ??” Frank’s eyes lit up .. “the same Julie you .. ”
“The Same !!” Morgan answered while blushing ..
“She’s Gorgeous ..” Frank replied .. “and I still remember those Freckles !!”
They all laughed at that .. then “She still has them … ” Neil told Frank .. “She is getting a Divorce
and needs the Work and Money !!”
“She’s Single ??” Frank asked excitedly …
“Not quite .. ” Morgan laughed .. “but available enough to work on !!”
With that they all shook hands ..



“Tomorrow afternoon then ??” Neil asked as He and Morgan were leaving. ..
“I’ll be there !!” Neil replied .. “I can ride with Morgan or take My car .. ”
“Wait … ” Neil stopped .. “Since you know Julie … ” then smiling “would you give Her a ride ???”
“Sure … Ok by Me .. ” Frank replied …
Morgan laughed at Neil .. ” You playing Cupid .. or want to save Money for a Limo ??”
“Both I guess … ” Neil laughed .. “I’ll call Julie and tell Her .. “

At Neil’s house .. they talked a little more then heard Mabe come in the drive … They greeted the
Women and after a few drinks Pati and Morgan headed back to their apartment …
“Soooo ” Pati started … “when were you going to tell me about this Production ??”
“Now … ” Morgan laughed at Pati’s sly referral to not letting Her in on the plans …
“You know I’m kidding .. ” Pati laughed .. then “can we just get a Pizza and go Home ??
“OK Bye me ” … Morgan looked at Her .. “is everything alright ??”
“I’ve just had a Hard Day !!” Pati replied with a sigh ..
“I’ll bet you have .. ” Morgan laughed …
“Damn You !!” Pati laughed while She gave a slap at Him …

They relaxed with Wine and Pizza .. then Morgan let it slip the news about Whiskey !!
“You’re kidding !!” Pati screamed .. ” Neil is going to be so smothered with Kisses !!!”
“Don’t let Her know .. ” Morgan said as He took Pati’s hand and headed to Bed .. “It’s supposed to
be a Surprise !!
“I can’t wait to see Him .. ” Pati said ..
“Just let Mabe Fuck Him first !!” Morgan said as they slipped between the sheets and were out for
the night !!

Neil was up before Dawn … working on a Script and then phone calls in His Office … He glanced at
the clock as Mabe entered .. it was 8.00 AM
“Didn’t  you forget  something Sweetheart  ???” Mabe said as She approached Him … She was
wearing one of His Shirts and had only the bottom two buttons snapped !!!
“Not really … ” Neil smiled back at Her .. “but you are so beautiful when you’re sleeping”
“I’ll accept that ” Mabe told Him as she moved things to sit on the Desk .. ” But now … Have an
appetizer and then I’ll fix Breakfast !!”
Neil grinned as Mabe leaned back with Her legs spread … Her Pussy glistened from a few drops of
Her wetness … left over from a Masturbation moments before !!
Neil sucked them up and then began to surround Her Vaginal lips with His tongue !! He explored the
open lips and gave Her a Climax … then as He continued .. She moaned softly in pleasure …. His
finger circled Her lips as He sucked on Her Clit … and she leaned back farther to give Him better
access to Her entire area of pleasure .!!! He followed His finger with another as He sucked on Her
Clit !! Within moments She began to squirt a little … then He stopped and stood to drop His pants !!

“NO .. ” Mabe said pushing Him back to His seat .. ” I do the work !!” with that she lowered Herself
on His now Hard Cock and began to thrust Herself in a slow and pleasing motion !!
“I can’t last !!” Neil moaned …
“Cum in Me Baby .. ” Mabe told Him … ” I need you now !!”
With that Neil groaned loudly as His groin exploded with Climax … When He had finished … Mabe
moved from the chair saying only … “Breakfast in Fifteen Minutes .. ” as She walked out smiling ….

Neil walked past Mabe on the way to the table … as He did His hand reached down to Her wet Pussy
and stopped ..
“Not now … ” Mabe told Him .. ” the eggs are ready !!”
Laughing …they sat down to eat … and soon Neil said .. “I have a surprise for you !!”
“What ??” Mabe asked excited ..



“It won’t be a surprise if I tell you !!” then smiling .. ‘well there may be two !!”
Her eyes lit up !! “When !!”
“After Breakfast … but call Pati and tell Her you won’t meet Her this Morning !!”
“Is this a dress up?” Mabe asked probing .. trying to gain insight by what to wear ..
“No Nothing special … ” Neil grinned .. “Jeans or even Shorts if you want !!”

After Mabe called Pati … Neil called Lucy while Mabe dressed ..Pati was glad not to go anywhere as
she wanted to Swim and get some Sun. Morgan and Frank could do some more packing before they
left meet for the rehearsal…

“Mabe .. “Neil asked .. ” have you ever thought about moving out of the City !!”
“No … ” Mabe replied .. “at least not before we spent time at the Ranch !!”
“I feel the same .. ” Neil smiled .. ” and that is one of the things I want to show you ”
“Neil … what have you got in mind . !!” Mabe became more excited …
“You’ll see .. ” Neil told Her … teasing and getting Her worked up !! Then as He got off the Freeway
… he continued .. “but this is My first surprise !!” and he stopped at Lucy’s place !!

Lucy answered the door wearing Her usual Jeans and Sweatshirt …
HI Neil ” She greeted them
“Lucy … Meet My Wife Mabe .. ” Neil introduced them as they were led to the Big Room … there
Mabe saw the expanse of green and kennels where someone was working with a dog ..
“Would you like to meet Whiskey ??” Lucy asked Mabe …
Mabe turned to Neil .. Somehow it began to sink in why they were there !!
Lucy saw the look on Her face and laughed … “You didn’t tell Her ??”
“No …” Neil grinned .. “I wanted it to be a surprise !!”
Lucy laughed .. “Oh .. He’s a Big Surprise .. ” then “Have a seat and I’ll get Him !!”
Neil sat down … but Mabe could only pace … saying “Neil .. Oh Neil !!”
Finally Lucy came in with Whiskey on a leash … He recognized Neil and pulled Lucy to Him !! Mabe
couldn’t resist … She kneeled and began to Hub Him … He returned that with a full face wash form
His tongue !!!
“Is He trained to ….. ??” Mabe stopped and suddenly asked ..
“Completely !!” Lucy laughed at them …

“I want Him . ” Mabe stood … “I want Him now !!” as she started to pull at Her Shorts !!
“Hold on … ” Neil told Her … then looked at Lucy … “Can She .. ?”
“I’m Sorry … ” Lucy started … “I have other Clients now .. and they don’t know of this !!”
“OK… ” Mabe answered … while pouting .. “I’ll wait ..”
“Maybe the next stop !!” Neil told Mabe .. “It’s not far from here .. ”
“Oh … Neil !!!” Mabe tried to say in between kisses … “I Love You !!”
Before they left .. Neil asked Lucy if She would come to the Rehearsal ..
“Give Me the time and directions .. ” Lucy told Him … “I’ll be there !!”

Mabe could hardly contain Her Joy …. for the rest of the ride She sat in the Backseat with Whiskey
… just holding Him !!! Then Neil pulled up in front of an expansive House located in an Equestrian
Club !!
“The Realtor told Me where the keys were .. ” as He stopped .. “we can look around !!”
Mabe’s eyes were wide as they got out of the car … “Neil … what is going on ???”
“Well … “Neil talked as they walked .. “I want out of the City .. and now I know you do too!!” then
with the keys and opening the door .. “the place also has Horse privileges and an Equestrian area …
”
“Horses ??” Mabe asked as She walked around .. “You and Horses !!???”
“It is apparent that You do … and I think I would like to learn how to ride !!!”



Outside at the Pool area .. they saw a green expanse with a Barn and Corral … not another House
was in sight … “I love it .. but are you sure !!??”
“I want us to have some quiet … like at the Ranch !!” Neil started .. and even without looking
through the complete House .. I know there is room for Me to work and You to enjoy something
besides hitting the Bars !!”
“Neil .. I don’t !!”
“Stop it .. ” Neil told Her .. “You know you and I have been going our separate ways for Years !!” …
then …”and I know … I haven’t been a Husband either !!”
Mabe kissed Him long and then jerked away .. “OK .. do the deal … but I want Whiskey NOW!!!”

Sitting on a Lounge Chair … Neil just smiled as He watched Mabe …only thinking how much He
Loved Her !!
Mabe danced with Whiskey as She began to Strip … tearing Her blouse off and then Her Bra … then
just before sitting on a Lounge Chair .. stripping Her Shorts !!
Spreading Her legs before Whiskey .. She was puzzled as He just sat looking !!
Neil remembered Lucy … and whispered in Mabe’s ear …
She look up at Him .. then back at Whiskey …. “He’s that well trained ??”
“Try it !!” Neil told Her …..
With that … Mabe slapped Her Pussy and yelled … “Eat Me !!”

Before Neil could sit down … Whiskey was between Her legs !!!
“Ohhh …. Yessss” Mabe cried out … “you are … Such …unnnggggg …. a ..aa..  mmmmm …….
Gooooodddd … Ddddoooogggg!” Her words were overtaken by the enthusiasm of Whiskey … after
Her initial Climax … she laid back on the Lounge and gripped Her Breasts while Whiskey sent Her to
the Heavens !!!

He stopped for a few seconds … then Mabe felt His fur on Her stomach and His breath on Her
breasts !! It thrilled Her as He began to lick them and suddenly She felt a Large Hard Cock …
probing for Her Honey Hole !! She was almost unconscious from the thrill … but she managed to
adjust Herself for His access !! She screamed in Pleasure at His first thrust inside Her !!! Then She
moaned as She accepted His thrusting !!! Somehow He continued to lick Her Breasts as He thrust …
and that motion sent Her higher !!! She was shuddering with Climax as She felt His knot pushing …
Pushing … then slamming into Her Pussy !!

Neil was now on His knees … watching as Whiskey’s knot was trying to spread Mabe enough to
enter … He gripped His Cock as He watched the knot disappear … and Mabe cried out “Aaaaa rrrr
gggghhhhh!” but then became quiet as Her breathing slowed with Whiskey’s thrusting !!! Her legs
flopped to the Pool Decking … but She wrapped Her arms around Whiskey and felt the Cum flowing
into Her … all while moaning with undistinguished mutters of Pleasure !!!

Neil kneeled over Her … He took a breast and massaged it while pulling on the Nipple of the other
… but He mainly watched Her face as it contorted with pleasure !! For ten Minutes Whiskey stood as
He pumped Cum into Mabe … then as He was about to turn… Mabe grabbed Him to hold Him above
Her as His knot rubbed Her insides and made Her contort Her Body with pleasures !!! Whiskey
stayed as Mabe held Him … but soon His knot shrank and He pulled out His dripping Cock !!! Mabe
didn’t wait to be cleaned !!! She stood and motioned for Neil to drop His pants and lie down !!!

Over Him she thrust Herself on His Hard Cock saying “I want to Thank You !!”
She thrust Herself up and down on Neil .. not noticing that Cum was leaking down Her thighs from
Whiskey … but then She felt His tongue cleaning Her thighs and then Her Pussy while She was
impaled on Neil’s Cock !!!



“Ohhh … Ohhhh …” She cried out … “Neil He’s got His tongue in My Asshole !!!”
“And On MY Balls !!!” He yelled out to Her !! as Whiskey’s tongue took everything in front of Him !!!
OHHH Myyyyy GGggg!” Neil continued … “I can’t hold on !!”
” Cum Baby !!!” Mabe just told Him … “I’ve had My share !!”
Neil felt His Groin tighten … then it seemed as if His Balls burst !!! Mabe felt His Cum squirt into
Her … and She tightened Her muscles … “Now I’ve got You !!” She told Him as She milked His Cock
!!!

When Whiskey stopped … the two collapsed in each others arms … trying to regain their breath !!!
“Soooo … ” Neil grinned .. ” You like My surprises !!!???”
“Ohh … Neil … ” Mabe said before another Kiss … ” what can I say ???”
Slowly Mabe got off Neil … and again looked around the area … “Your serious about wanting to buy
this place … ??”
“I liked it when I pulled in the drive .. ” Neil told Her …
“Well … ” Mabe grinned .. “Whiskey seems at Home … ” as She pointed to Him playing in the yard
..!!”
“I’ll have the papers ready tomorrow !!” Neil said as He got up … but now we have to go meet the
others !!!

~~~~

Frank saw Julie waiting in the apartment parking lot as He pulled in. They greeted casually and
began the thirty minute trip to the old theatre where the production was to take place.
“How are you this morning .. ??” Frank asked trying to make small talk
“OK… ” Julie responded …
“”How have you been .?” Frank continued ..
“OK .. ” was all that Julie again answered …
There were other questions .. all with similar answers … Finally Frank asked …
“Are you embarrassed to see Me?”
Julie hesitated … then answered .. “Yes .. I remember you from when I was going with Morgan .. ”
then after another hesitation … “and I didn’t want you to see Me do something like this !!”
“I’m sorry .. ” Frank started …
“I Like you .. ” Julie interrupted .. “and I don’t want you to think I’m some kind of a .. ”
“Stop that Now .. ” Frank told Her .. “I don’t think any the less of you than before !!”
“Have you ever seen a woman Fuck a Dog ??” Julie turned to Him .. “What do you think of someone
who does such a thing ??”

“I … ” Frank began .. “No I have never seen it .. .. but frankly it does turn Me on !!”
“Really ??” Julie was almost shocked … “You wouldn’t mind being with a Woman who also has Sex
with animals ??”
“No .. I don’t think I would !!” then feeling that She was relaxed enough He asked .. “when did you
start .. or .. how long have you been doing this ??”
He saw Her relax ,,, and as She began to open up to Him …
“I was raised on a Ranch … Animals were always breeding naturally and each time I saw it happen it
turned Me on so much that I had to find a place to make myself Cum !!!” … “Then when I would
wash and groom the Horses .. I started to play with their Cocks !! ”
“Horses ??” Frank asked .. “You Fucked a Horse ??”
Julie realized that She had slipped up … “Yeah .. ” she sighed .. “but not at first !!”

Frank realized She was now embarrassed and told Her .. “You don’t have to say anymore if you don’t
want to continue !!”
“No .. it’s alright ..” Julie continued .. “I want you to know this about Me before .. ” then She stopped



…
“Before what .??” Frank looked at Her ..
“Before … ” Julie grinned at Him .. “we get involved !!”
“What ???” Frank laughed ..
“Face it .. ” Julie started to laugh as She slid closer and held His Crotch .. “You want to Fuck Me as
much as I want You !!”
Frank took a deep breath as He also blushed .. “OK .. but not now … We’re here !!”

Neil and Mabe … and Whiskey . were in front of the Theatre as well as Morgan and Pati.
After a few words of greeting … Julie noticed Whiskey and started to cuddle Him … “Is this the one
??”
“NO !! ” Mabe said quickly … “He’s Mine !!” … then laughing at Her remark .. “Neil bought Him for
Me this morning !!”
“You Devil !!” Julie said as She hugged Neil … then .. “OK .. what’s going on ??”
“We’re waiting for Jack … the Man who owns the Theatre and wants to do the show !! ” then He
continued .. ” and for the Dogs you are to work with .. ”
“Just who is this Guy .. ” Pati finally asked …
“Someone with lots of money .. ” Frank started … “and who likes Kinky things !!”
“I know the type .. ” Pati laughed … “they are the ones who come to the Ranch every year !!”

Just then Jack drove up … in a Limo !! The Chauffer opened the door for Him and drove away to
park. He looked around and asked .. “who is Neil ??”
“I’m Neil … ” then Neil began introductions of everybody …
“I’m Jack Perkins .. ” the Man said … “Let’s go inside where we can talk !!”
“I’ll wait here for Carmen ..” Mabe told them …

In the Lobby .. Jack began telling of how He bought the old defunct theatre and remolded to suit His
Programs … then inside theatre area He showed them how there were now booths and tables
layered so each one had a good view of the stage. … “I got the idea from one of the Dinner Theatres
in Las Vegas years ago.” then He continued .. “I have a Liquor and Food Licenses and each show
includes Dinner … Drinks are separate !!”
“This looks great .. ” Neil commented.. as Jack continued…
“My clientele are very wealthy .. and they pay for their Perversions !!” He laughed ..
“Usually I have BSDM themes .. with some Porn people .. and occasionally even where a few in the
Audience Participate !!”
“WOW !!” Neil laughed .. “Audience Participation ??!!”
“Yeah !! … These People really do have their Kinks !!” Jack said as they all laughed … that is when
they heard the doors behind them.

Turning around they saw Carmen being led by the two Danes … followed by Mabe and Whiskey …
“Stunning !!!” Jack commented on Carmen .. “She will really please the crowd !!!”
“Wait .. ” Neil told Him … “those are Her Dogs .. but She isn’t the Performer !!”
“Ohhh … then Who ??” Jack asked …
“Julie !!” Neil answered as He took Her hand … “She will be the one !!”
“My apologies … ” Jack said .. “but you are just as Beautiful !!”
“Thank you ..” Julie answered .. “but I’m really not Stunning !! ..”

Carmen greeted those She knew and was introduced to Jack as well as Julie and Frank ..
“OK !! ” Neil said .. “Let’s get started with a walk through of what I have in mind !!” then …. “if any
of you have suggestions … let them out !!”
“Neil !!” Julie said as She grabbed Him while the others walked away .. “You told Me a Dog !!” then
pointing to the Danes .. “You didn’t say Pony .. and definitely not TWO !!”



“I know … ” Neil laughed .. “but I just couldn’t help myself !!”
“Two … means Double !!” Julie looked at Him with Her hands on Her hips !!
“Oh … Julie !!” Neil started to plead .. then “well OK .. there is going to be plenty of Money for all of
us … you’ll see when I go over the percentages !!”
Julie just smiled at having taken the biggest Producer for more money !!

While Neil went through what were His thoughts .. Jack took Morgan and Frank to the Control Booth
where all lighting… Microphones .. and Cameras were remotely controlled. They were projected to
large screen TV’s where the audience could view as well as watch onstage !!
“This is quite a set up !!” Frank commented. ……
“There is also a Hidden Camera pointed at the Audience !!” Jack told Him .. “I want to get them all
on camera in case they try something later !!” then continuing .. “also I don’t allow cameras or cell
phones to be taken inside !!”
“and … If they do ??” Morgan asked ..
“They are politely escorted out … and never allowed back !!” Jack was emphatic and gritting His
teeth as He spoke …

For the next Hour Morgan and Frank became accustomed to the equipment while Neil told His
thoughts about how the performance should go … and accepted the suggestions of all those onstage.
Then suddenly Lucy came in … leading a Rottie !!
“I’m sorry I’m late .. ” Lucy started .. “but I had to take Arnie here to the Vet !!”
“Arnie .. ???” Neil laughed .. as the women surrounded Him ..
“Yeah … He has such a massive Chest .. ” Lucy smiled .. “I named Him after …. ”
“Swarzenegger ??” Mabe burst out laughing .. “You’re kidding !!”

After all had a good laugh .. Neil continued to direct !!
“Carmen .. will you bring the dogs through that curtain … while Mabe and Pati pull it apart ??”
Carman started around the onstage curtain .. as Pati and Mabe stood to pull it apart .. when they did
Carmen walked the Danes through while Neil and Jack stood with their mouths open and gasped at
Her …. She was wearing a Jumpsuit with the zipper open almost to Her Navel … and the three of
them were Stunning !!
“You have to do this .. ” Jack said as saliva dripped from His chin !!
“NO .. ” Carmen insisted .. “I told you NO!!”
“With one of My costumes .. ” Jack started … “no one will know who you are !!”
“I agree … ” Neil said .. “You can make the whole Production !!”

Mabe and Pati stood by Carmen .. “If you will .. I’ll help !!” Mabe said …
“So will I .. ” Pati told Her … “we can be the ones who do the curtains !!”
Carmen glared at them … then at Neil !! .. but finally said .. “OK .. IF !!” then She continued .. “I’m
in Costume .. !!!”
“Great !!” Jack said and without realizing what He was doing … He kissed Her !!
“Wait .. there’s More !!” ..Carmen looked at Neil then Jack .. “I need some help to get into Modeling
… and I think somehow you two can do that !!”
“Deal !!” Neil said .. and Jack followed with .. “I know a number of people in that business .. in fact
some of them will probably be here for the Show !!”
OH God !!” Carmen answered .. “then I definitely want to not be recognized !!”

Julie had been watching and listening … but She was really looking at the Danes !!! Then She looked
at Neil and smiling she asked .. “Isn’t this also supposed to be some kind of a Dress Rehearsal ??”
while she pointed to the Danes!!
“Now ??” Neil raised His eyebrows in wonder ..
“I might as well see … if I can take that thing !!” pointing again to the Danes … then looking at Pati



she asked .. “Pati … Have you ??’
“Yes .. ” Pati replied …
“and so have I .” Mabe said … “and they are Big !!”
Julie looked at them and took a deep breath .. “Ok .. Let’s do this !!”

Neil went to the Control Booth and told Morgan and Neil what was going to happen. “Watch for the
angles .. and lighting !!” Neil told them … “let us know if something has to be changed … ”
Neil continued … “Lucy can you take Whiskey and Arnie into the Wings ??” the rest .. “OK .. We’re
going to sit as if in the audience .. Carmen you enter as Mabe and Pati spread the curtains .. Janie
you are alone and tied on the bench !!”

Each took their places as Janie stripped and lay on Her back on the bench as if Her hands were tied
!! Pati and Mabe took their cue from Neil and opened the curtains for Carmen to enter !!! Carmen
walked the Danes around and began to let them sniff Janie … then as they found Her Pussy She
pulled them back saying Her lines … “Now you will find out what it means to be a Real Bitch !! ” and
took them off their leaches !!

Janie screamed as they attacked Her Pussy … and felt their tongues diving into Her !! She moaned
loudly as they continued and instinctively Janie raised Her Ass to let them have access to Her there
as well !!! The overhead camera was catching the contortions of Her face and entire Body as She
moaned and cried with pleasure and Climax !!!

Mabe remembered what it was like … and began to feel Her wetness in Her shorts !!! Pati felt a
dribble of moisture as She also wanted the large Cock slowly extending from the Sheath !!! Carmen
couldn’t help but grip Her Pussy and feel the soaked Crotch of Her jumpsuit !! While Neil and Jack
sat in the audience and gripped their Cocks !!! Morgan watched and was concentrating on the
camera angles … but Frank watched … almost with His tongue hanging out !!! “Frank !!!” … Morgan
yelled .. “Control Yourself !!” and He went back to work on the Cameras and lighting !!!

Janie suddenly closed Her legs and turned as if to escape the onslaught of tongues .. and the Danes
backed away for a moment … Carmen took Amos and led Him aside while Andy began to probe
between Julie’s legs for more !! She relaxed a little and spread them wide again !!! Andy took
advantage of this and Mounted above Her putting His feet on the bench! Janie opened Her eyes only
to see a Black mass above Her … while she felt His fur brushing against Her Stomach and Tits !!!
The motions against Her Breasts excited Her as Andy probed for Her Pussy !! The tip of His Pink
Cock found the warmth of Her lips and He paused for a second !! Then He thrust forward and sank
five inches into Her waiting Vaginal Tube !!!

Julie could only open Her mouth and gasp at the force and the stretch of Her Ring !!! Even Morgan
gasped as He saw in the monitor … the enormous Cock forced into Janie !! Then Andy began to
thrust almost wildly as He forced even more inside Her .. stretching Her and hitting the bottom of
Her Vaginal canal !!! But … Janie only cried out in pleasure .. “Ohhhhh Fuck !!! … Yessss Fuck
Meeee !!!”

Neil  was  watching the  Monitors  … but  in  the  corner  of  His  eye  He also  caught  Jack  barely
controlling Himself !! This time though Neil was all business … looking at the camera angles and the
one concealed in the floor beneath Janie and Andy !!! There is where He saw the Baseball sized knot
of Andy begin to pound at Janie’s already stretched Lips !!
“God … ” He thought … “can She take it ??” as He also heard the sound system picking up the
slapping against Janie’s wet Pussy !!!

Janie felt  the knot pounding Her outer lips !!!  She knew what Andy wanted and willingly She



wrapped Her arms around His Chest while She reached behind Him with Her legs !!! Quickly She
matched His thrusting with Her legs … and as Andy slowed for a final thrust
She pulled with Him … groaning loudly as the knot was forced into Her !!! The motions stopped for a
few seconds as She dropped Her legs … Her initial pain was quickly overcome with a jolting Climax
as she felt the Cum begin to fill Her as well as the swollen knot rubbing Her G-Spot constantly !! Her
entire Body vibrated as She continued to hold Her arms around Andy and Her voice was clearly
heard with the microphones crying out “Ohhh Fuuuukkkkk … YYeeesssss FFFFkkkkk !!!”

Neil was in His Director Mode watching the stage and the Monitors .. “You can’t see Her Face !! …
Have to do something !!!” He thought as He noticed that Mabe .. Pati .. and Carmen were all
gripping themselves … “bring that into the Play ??” and made a mental note of that …”they can’t just
stand there !!”

For ten minutes … all was quiet except Julie as She continued to moan while Andy also stood and
poured His Cum into Her .. then Andy began to move as He was wanting to turn !! He moved easily
as Julie gripped the bench expecting some pain .. but there was only the stretching of Her Vagina
and the continued rubbing of Her G-Spot which began another series of rolling Climaxes !!! She felt
some relief of not having the Huge Dane over Her and somehow began to breathe but Her face was
still  showing  signs  of  Her  Climax  and  She  moaned  with  each  breath  …”  MMMMmmmm
MMMmmmm” !!

Neil again watched the hidden floor camera catching all of the motion of Andy’s turn. He could see
the knot begin to protrude as He turned .. and then after He was turned how it slipped back inside
Julie !!! “Great … Great Shot ..” he thought … Then all again fell silent and watched Julie !!!

With even the slightest movement by Andy She groaned .. and Climaxed … She would grip Her
Breasts and raise Her legs … the overhead camera caught the movement of Her legs and Morgan
Zoomed in for a close up of Her toes curling !!! Then He moved it to show the knot stretching Her
Pussy and the bulge in Her Pubic Mound !!! Neil was concentrating on the Monitors .. thinking
“Great … Great … ” and Jack was muttering … “Oh God … Oh My God” …

This was the scene for nearly twenty minutes … then Julie felt Andy’s knot begin to shrink a little
and braced Herself for the Pull !! Her hands gripped the side of the bench and as Andy stretched
Her She cried out .. “Ohhh Gggg ooooddddd !!!” The Microphones perfectly picked up the POP as
the vacuum broke and their combined juices poured from Her !!! Suddenly though the Floor camera
went blank .. it was covered with Cum !!! Neil simply thought .. “we’ll have to move the bench a little
!!” Only the overhead camera was able to catch the motions of Andy turning to lap the Cum from
Julie as she continued to shudder and moan softly !!

When Andy moved away … Jack stood and applauded !! Then after He ran up the stairs to help Julie
stand he told Her .. “Magnificent … truly amazing !!”
“Thank You … ” was about all Julie could mutter .. as Mabe and Pati surrounded Her to help Her
stand !!

Jack looked at Neil … “My Admission Price just doubled !!!” and Neil laughed while He also went to
give Julie a hug .. then said .. “Julie … You know you are supposed to take both Dogs !!”
“Neil !!!” Mabe protested … “can’t you see how hard just one was to do ???”
“No .. Wait .. ” Julie managed to say … “I’ll take them both .. I agreed !!” then still trying to get Her
breath .. “can we somehow wait a few minutes between them ??”
“I have an idea .. ” Lucy broke in .. “do a customer participation … with a Dog !!”
“That’s a good idea .. ” Pati said .. “these women are going to be salivating after seeing Julie … ”
“Wait … ” Jack said … “if there are as many as Pati thinks .. make it a bidding and the proceeds go to



the ASPCA !!”

“Have you got a towel ???” Julie broke in as She wiped Her thigh ..
“Of course … ” Jack answered as He saw the amount of Cum still dripping from Her Pussy .. “the
restroom is over there ”
Pati and Mabe led Her away as the discussion continued … then Neil stopped and told them.. “OK..
we have some good ideas .. and we need to work on them.” then pointing to Jack .. “right now can
you show the Girls where the Costumes are … “

Jack left and Neil went to the Control Room …
Morgan … Frank … ” he said walking in … “that was some great camera work !!”
“I thought the placement was fine .. ” Morgan said
“We need to move the stage camera … ” Neil said .. “it got covered with Cum !!”
“No … leave it .. ” Frank interrupted ..
“What ??? … Why ??” Neil asked …
“It’s too realistic !!! ” laughed Frank .. “I jumped as if it was in My face !!”
“He’s right !! ” Morgan laughed … “I saw Him jump !!”
Neil relaxed .. “OK… I guess I was being too much of a Director !!” then to Morgan .. “You know …
One of the Danes is not going to be enough time for a Movie to sell !!”

Morgan thought a moment .. “we could do some loop …”
“No people would spot it !!” Frank replied ..
“What did Julie say ??” Frank asked ..
“She would like some time between them ..” Neil told Him … “and I have to agree !!”
“Yeah .. ” Frank said .. “that was one Hell of a workout !!”
“Then .. ” Morgan started .. “Let’s do a Second Show !!”
“Good idea… ” Neil responded… “I’ll talk to Jack “..
Then the three went to meet with the others onstage …

Morgan and Frank met the others with Neil .. Julie was there wearing a Robe they had found with
the costumes .. Morgan saw Pati motion to Him !!
“Morgan .. ” Pati asked with a sly grin .. “can we sneak away for a quickie??”
“I … ” Morgan started ..
“I need a Fuck !!” Pati grinned .. “that scene made Me so Horny !!”
“Actually .. ” Morgan grinned .. “it did Me too !! … but where ??”
“This way .. ” Pati said as She led Him to the Costume room …
There She went straight to a table … moved some things and bent over after dropping Her jeans ..
then asked Morgan .. “you need Help ??”
“Not with that view ..” he laughed as He dropped His jeans also !!
He swiped Her wet Pussy as He also gripped His hard Cock .. “I’ ready !!” He told Her !!
“Then do it !!” Pati laughed …
When He placed His Cock between Her lips .. He felt Her shudder with anticipation .. and Pati
gripped her fists !!

“Yes .. ” she moaned .. ” Morgan Fuck Me !!!”
“Unnn … ” Morgan groaned as His Cock stretched Her Ring then slipped into Her .”How do you
keep so tight ?? He asked ….
“I work at it .. ” .. Pati told Him .. “now You just work your Magic on My Pussy !!”
Morgan was thrusting and Pati began humming with each stroke … “mmmmmmm ” She gritted Her
teeth with Her first Climax and hissed “yyy eeee sssssss !” With a few more thrusts .. She came
again .. and Morgan began to feel His groin tighten !! He gripped Her Ass Cheeks as He gave one
last thrust while He groaned … “Uggg nnnn ” and squirted His Cum into Her Canal !!!



When He stopped and pulled His Cock from Pati .. She quickly turned and kneeled to suck the rest
from His limp Cock !!
“I’m sorry I couldn’t last !!” Morgan told Her as He helped Her up ..
“It was supposed to be a quickie !!” Pati laughed as She pulled up Her Jeans .. “now let’s get back
before we’re missed !!!”
Mabe caught a glimpse of them returning. They were holding Hands and there was a very distinct
smile and glow on Pati’s face !! “Damn You !!” she thought .. “I need that too !!”

The discussion continued and after some definite plans were laid .. Jack looked at His watch and said
.. “I’m sorry to have to break this up … I need to leave ..!!”
Neil apologized for the time and asked .. “can we meet tomorrow afternoon ??”
“Fine .. Jack said .. “same time ??”
They all agreed and began to leave …First Carmen then Lucy. Julie got dressed and left with Frank
… as they started past Pati and Morgan at their Truck .. Morgan asked ..
“Would you two join us for Dinner ??”
“Maybe .. ” Pati said as She jerked Morgan’s arm .. “they would rather be alone !!”
“That can come later .. ” Julie answered … “I’m a little sore right now !!” … and grinned at Frank …
Frank stood … dumbfounded at first … then grinned as He answered … “Yes, we will !!”
“Now … or Later .. ??” Morgan asked ..
“I’d like to now .. ” Pati said .. “then when we get home we can just relax !!”
Frank looked at Julie for approval … then said “sounds good .. Herman’s again ??”

In the car .. Julie asked .. “This is embarrassing ….. but can we stop where I can get some pads ??”
Frank only looked at Her with a question on His Face ..
“I’m leaking !!” Julie had to say !!!
“Oh God .. Of Course !!” saying as He blushed …

Pati and Morgan were already at Herman’s when Frank pulled into the Lot .. it was just before the
normal Dinner Hour and the place was almost empty. They found Morgan and Pati in a booth and as
they waited for Dinner there was light conversation. Finally Pati had to ask … “Are you sure you can
take both Danes in one night ??”
“With something to let Me rest in between … Yes ” Julie said .. then “and besides I told Neil I would
!!”
“What if no one accepts the Audience Participation ?” Frank asked
“If there’s at least 20 women .. “Pati laughed .. “one of them will take it !!”
“If one does .. ” Julie said .. “that will give Me 20 … maybe 30 minutes to recover ”
“I have an idea .. ” Morgan said .. “we’ll plant someone in the audience to make sure !!”
“Who ??” Pati asked ..
“Lucy !!!” Morgan told them .. “or She should know someone !!”
“Good Plan !!!” Pati told Him ..

With that they finished and headed back to their apartments…
Julie was sitting close to Frank .. then asked .. “Can I stay with you tonight ??”
“I’d Love it … ” Frank was surprised .. “but what about your Kids ??”
“I’ll call My Mom … tell Her I have to be back early tomorrow !!”
“OK then .. you’re here for the night !!” Frank said as He pulled in the drive …

In Frank’s apartment .. Julie didn’t bother to look around .. but started peeling off Her clothes !!
“I need a shower !! ” she said … then glancing at Frank .. “want to join Me ??”
He didn’t bother to answer as He started getting undressed ass well !!
In the shower .. Frank began to soap Julie’s back … then She turned to face Him … He continued to
soap over Her Breasts .. then down Her stomach and finally at Her Pubic Mound His hand went



easily to Her Pussy !!
“Put a lot of soap in there .. “Julie said as She put Her arms around His neck .. “there’s a lot of Cum
to wash out !!!”
Frank gently soaped around Her Vagina … then inserted a finger into Her !!
“Deeper !!” She told Him … “Soap it more !!”
With that Frank began to use two fingers .. and as He did He moved them in and out.. finger Fucking
Her !!
“Aaaa hhhh ” She moaned for a short moment as He drew Her up to a Climax !!! then holding His
Cock .. She found it hard .. but told Him ..”Plenty of time for this later !!”

After drying each other off .. They kissed for the first time !! Their tongues enter twined and Julie
felt Her toes curl !! Then She only smiled as She took His hand and led Him to the bed where She
lay face down … “Let Me stay this way for a few minutes ” She said !!
Taking that cue to let Her rest … Frank went to the Kitchen and returned with two Beers and a
bottle of Olive Oil … Sitting next to Her He rubbed some oil in His hands to warm it .. then gently
started pressure on Her shoulders !!!

“Mmmm ” She moaned softly … “Oh Yeeee sssss ”
Frank laughed .. “that sounded like a Climax !!”
“Almost .. ” She giggled .. “just keep it up !!”
His hands moved softly but firmly with the oil … down Her back and to Her Butt … then He followed
Her Thighs down to Her Feet … then Gently slapping Her Ass .. He asked …
“Want a cold Beer ???”
“Oh Yeah !! ” She said as She rolled and sat upright … then …”that was nice ”
“I’m not through yet !!” Frank started… “that is if you want Me to finish !!”
“There’s more ??” Julie grinned ..
“Have some Beer .. ” Frank said .. “then stretch out on your Back !!”

Her thurst was complete .. as She gulped some Beer and then complied !!
“Now what ??” She thought as She watched Frank prepare His hands with more oil …
As He pressed Her Temples and rotated His fingers … He moved His thumbs over Her Eyes .. then
gently moved the Thumbs outward while He continued to Massage Her temples !! … Julie moaned
again softly as His fingers pressed hard and then gentle!!
He stopped .. and Julie wondered “what next ??” then She felt His Hands cup a Breast !!!

Frank cupped the Breast and moved His hands upward gently pulling it … after repeating this about
three times .. He did the same on the other Breast …
Julie felt slight tingles in Her Pussy .. as He also pulled Her nipples after each upward movement
…but continued to lay with Her eyes closed .. and wondered what was next !!!

After covering His hands with more oil .. Frank began a downward movement on Her stomach …
ending each stroke on Her Pubic Mound … and Julie felt more tingles as Her breathing was about to
reach a Climax !!! She thought .. “He hasn’t touched My Pussy !!! .. and I’m Cummm nn ggg ” as Her
legs moved slightly with the Climax !!!
“Oh … Yes … Finger Me !!” Her mind cried out wanting another Climax !! .. but She was surprised
when She felt Frank’s Hands start to massage Her legs !!!

Frank could see Her breathing quicker .. and He moved from Her legs to Her inner thighs and
grinned as Julie made Her hands into a fist !! This time She moaned softly in anticipation of having
His hands move to Her Pussy !! She even spread Her legs for Him to have full access !! Frank
grinned again as He knew She was climbing higher to the Clouds of Pleasure.!! He moved His hands
upward along the inside of Her thighs and began to massage Her outer lips … but not letting a



finger inside … Yet !!!

Julie’s anticipation moved to action as She grabbed His hand to direct it !!! ”
“Not Yet !!!” were the first words Frank spoke … as He moved Her hand and continued along the
outside of Her lips … increasing Her Blood flow as well as desire !! She moved Her hips … trying to
push Herself onto His fingers … and groaned .. “uuu nnnnnnnn Oh Frank !!!” That was when He
inserted two fingers !!!
“Yeeesssss !” Julie cried out and began bucking Herself on His Fingers .. “Frankkkk … ” within
seconds Her body contorted with a shuddering Climax!!! Frank waited as She drifted down and
regained Her breath … then She sat up and asked ..”Where did you learn to do that !!!???”

“I had some good teachers !!” He replied while grinning ..
“I guess SO !!” she replied as She reached for His Cock !!! “It’s Hard enough … Now Fuck Me !!”
She told Him as She rolled over into a Doggy position !!
After Frank moved into His position .. He gently ran His Fingers separating Her Vaginal lips as Julie
told Him “Now Frank …. Fuck Me Now !!!”
His Cock slid smoothly into Her well lubed Pussy … but it was tight enough to make Him groan
slightly !! Slowly He began to thrust as well as gripping Her Ass … Her moans were a mixture of
mumbles with the occasional ..”Oh Yes !!!”

Frank felt His groin tighten .. and He thought “Not Yet !!” so He stopped and for a few seconds
gazed at the Freckles on Julie’s backside !!! Then grinning he began thrusting again … but thinking
“damn … She covered with them !! Thinking and Thrusting !! It made Frank last longer as Julie
moaned and cried out in pleasure … then His knees began to tire … and He rolled Her onto their
sides where He continued His thrusting while She gripped the Sheets and Pillows as Her Climax
entered the clouds !! Finally the sweat began to roll into His eyes .. and He let Himself Climax !!
Julie felt His warm Cum fill Her and She reached back to Hold Him where He was only saying “Stay
there !!”

The two were exhausted !! He moved to hold Her as they almost immediately drifted into a deep
sleep !!!


